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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NATIONAL BAN IX

BURRILL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

-1\

-ELLSWORTH, ME.

Union Trust, Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice—Est Chas M Witham.
Inland fisheries and
Legislative notices
game.
Exec notice—Est Francis H Peabody.
Lee’s Liniment.
John F Knowlton, F Carroll Burrill—Commissioners’ notices.
Royal Baking Powder.
New England Tel & Tel Ca.
Staples Piano & Music Co—Prize contest.
Portland, Mb:
Haseltine A Tuttle Co—Apothecaries.
Boston:
W J Phelps—Hay wanted.
—

A small piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal quicker
than counting it out in bills? Not

only that, but you
easier nights when

will

sleep

you

know

much

your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For further in-

formation call any time.

always

your money is

just the

y

_

^,^ry 25,

ellsworth, maine. Wednesday afternoon

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

disposal

same.

In

Ws allow liberal Interest
check accounts.

effect Dec. 5, 1910.
HAILS RRCBIVRD.

on

From Wrst—7.18 a m; 4.88 and 8.86 p m.
From East—11.08,11.46 a m; 6.68 and 10.62 p

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPPICR.

Going Wbst—10.80,11.16 a m; 6.60 and 9 pm.
Going East—8.46 a m; 4 and 8 pm.

pointed

out to

abbtrUiraums.

I

|

INVESTMENTS.
We

Cherryfleld,
Mrs. Burke, with
of

and

one

daugh-

whom she bad
made her home the past twenty years.
Funeral services were held Monday, Jan.
16, at the home. Rev. P. A. A. Killam
officiating. The remains were taken to
Hancock and placed in the tomb.
—

JERFS $8)97719755 PROTECTION'

*Pe. |S«SM ■»>
♦468,719.66 surplus and'nndivlded profits (earned).'
1175,080 stockholders’ and additional liability.
'tuHIS
_
Ask this very day how you can bank with us
by mail with
greatest convenience and perfect safety.

EASTERN TRUST A BANKING

CO, BANGOR, ML

Breeches it Old Town end
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Mathias.
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a m.

a

luurounjr evening.

a
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as

usual

Hueauiocv

is

desired.
There will be a dance and baked-bean
sapper at Nicolin grange hall Tuesday
evening, Jan. 31.
Mrs. Sidney Williams, of Boston, is visiting her mother and brother, Isaiah L.
Garland, who is ill.
G. F. Newman and wife left last Thursday for a short visit in Gardiner, going
from there to Boston.

BUSINESS CHANGE!

Mrs. C. J. Hodgman, who has been the
guest of friends here several weeks, returned to her home in Bath Tuesday.

Mrs. Charles Jones, daughter Martha
son Lewis, who have been visiting
Mrs. O. M. Alexander, have returned to
their home in Marlboro, Mass.

and

HARRY C. AUSTIN & GO.

Bennie E. Higgins and Miss Alice O.
Danico, both of Dedham, were married at
the Baptist parsonage in this city last
evening, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
Misses Mae Bonsey and Erva Giles attended the Maimes recital at Bangor
Monday evening. They were the guests
in Bangor of Miss Abbie Garland.
The play “Western Land” will be presented at Hancock hall Friday evening, by
a Bangor company of fifteen.
The play
has been well presented.
A dance will
follow the play, with music by Monaghan’s

and will be continued at the same store.
Harry C. Austin, licensed embalmer, who
has been with this business fourteen years,
first with the late Curtis R. Foster and
afterward with Mr. Haines, will be manager
of the business.

Harry C. Austin & Co.
HARRY

O. AUSTIN, Coroner.

orchestra.
The following have been drawn as juryfor the February term of the district
court to be held in
Portland:
Grand
jurors, John W. McCarthy, Charles E.
Monaghan; petit jurors, William M,
men

WANTED! 1
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SOUND

QIVES

SLEEP.

PARCHER SAYS:
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For a long time I have been
making and selling PARCH HR’S
SYRUP HYPOPHOSPHITE9.

0

everything that is

jjj

on

¥

Cut 49 inches long, and not less than

you

2

know It also.

5 inches in diameter at the top end.

J

more

300 TO 400 CORDS

There Is

Wills and Yellow Bird.
Also
Bolts.

no

the label

can

seciet

on

it is the best

in

It—

about
it is

printed

the bottle. I know

hypopbo<phite that

take, but I waut you to
I sell

more

and

every year.
SOi D

ONLY

^

For further information cail

|

Parcher's

1

Drug Store

»t the office of the

QUIET8

IT

THE

ELECTRICAL

2

card announcements.

5

t_

SLLSfORTH HARDWOOD CO

Hamilton, Oscar M. Remick.
The girls of Mrs. Pomroy’s class of the
Methodist Sunday school will give an enh I tertainment in the parlor of the churcti
q
Tuesday evening, Jan 31, consisting ol
>
singing, reading, tableaux, etc. Home#
made candy will be for sale.
Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.
yj
j will be installed to morrow evening. A
sociable will follow. Masonsand their fam).
ilies are invited. Members are requeslec
to furnish cake, a request which was inA
advertently omitted from the posta

-

NERVES.

WIRINC.

Pull Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

B*on

5

ihe .'i>ugh. ram* th»* th o*t. ci»ar ibe voice
Mr h.trmie*s.
s*-nrt f> ur cents lor mailing
r* ceiv»- a
FKfcK.

*nd

sample

HE8ELTIME A

OO.,

TUTTLE

WIHii ... Ssp.lln CkMriilly Dina
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Betey Building, mate St..

flalaaM

APOTHKCAVtlKB,
PORTLAND, MK ]

i

SEASHORE PROPERTY
WANTrn
I CsW»

if

y,,u

bave

se****01;*

M

Comtnieaian JHrrrijant*.

Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

The advertisements below represent some ol
the leading houses of N*-w
England. Oui
readeis will doubtless find them m value.

property for sale It will
P*y you to communtCHie with
(iKOKGr H. GRANT,
In care of Fbbd'k O. Woodhuff & Co.,
60 State Street, BOSTON. MASH.

*

very low

c

at.

Head

RALPH L CARTER,

me •

_Weateud bridge, KLLSWOUTH,
j

Me.

Uo you want a plant that will bluom
all wmier? Try a
or

«

CYCLAMKN,

ki.i™.,.hth <jr<»enhoii*p
T.K1T1U;

excellent.

POTATOES
LIVE

and

LAMBS and CALVES
DRESSED

from Sold Medal Flour
Sxmantux.

Besides her husThe
son, Fred.
funeral was held at the home in Lamoiiu
Saturday. The body was brought to Ellsworth for interment.

second year ot her age.
band, she leaves one

The exhibition and assembly given bj
Miss Emilie Young’s dancing class at Ode
Fellows hall last Friday evening was a verj
pretty affair. After an exhibition by the
children of the class, parents and friendc
joined in dancing. The exhibition by the
children was a credit to themselves and tc
Miss Young’s ability as an instructor.

The boys’ basket-ball team of the higi
school defeated the W in ter port Athletic
association team at Hancock ball Friday

well-played game
Winterport team had
met defeat at West Sullivan the night before, by a score of 11-5, and was somewhat
weakened here by loss of men injured in
that game. The Ellsworth boys will gc
to Northeast Harbor next Friday to play
evening, in a
Score, 20-12.

clean and
The

POULTRY

The body of Charles Joy, brother ol
Gideon L. Joy, was brought to hia former
home at North Hancock for interment,
funeral services being held yesterday,
| Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating. Mr. Joy
died at a hospital in Massachusetts Saturday. He was sixty-nine years of age. His
home for many years was in Colorado, but
for the past few years he had made his
I home with a son and daughter in Massachusetts. The son and daughter accompanied the body here.

Albert Garland was arraigned in the
Ellsworth
municipal court
Monday,
HALL A COLE
charged by Robert M. Campbell with
his
Garland
dogs.
killing one of
Fruit and Produce t'oumilss.ou Merchants.
testified that he had had several chickens
iiPPi.ES, POT..TOES AND CRAN- killed
he
notified Mr.
by dogs. He said
BERRIES "ur Specialties.
Campbell that he would shoot his dog if
Boston.
He was as
he came aronnd his place.
lOU-102 Faneuil Hall Maiket,
his word, and killed one of Mr.
Seud>r Mteucils and Weekly Market Bepwt good as
I

of AZALBA.
We bave flue apeelmeDamt all tbeae at

ha'»eii blaculta
e

BUTTER AND ECMS

DRESSED

PRIMROSK,
|

APPLES

trial order.

LIciasM TuHsnsirt.

iTc

Emission merchant

■msnkMiRUM.RlS •, •to.,

»t

j

Clara A., wife of Adrian R. Phillips
formerly of Ellsworth, died Friday at hei
home in North Lamoine, in the sixty-

the team there.

BOSTON

W.

RAME MOUNTED

{

g)
|
O

AT

quantity of Rock Maple

a

I

these
not

some

|
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OBITUARY.

The loss in population in the past ten
years is 141 greater than in the preceding
years, the population according to
the census of 1890 being 4,804.

ten

Below
consus

the figures for the thirteenth
wards, as reported to The

are

by

American by E. Dana Durand, director
of census. The figures for 1900 are given
for

comparison:

1900

1910

Loss

1,087

192

Ward 2

1,279
1,037

870

167

Ward 3

667

494

73

Ward 4

400

301

99

Ward 6

1,014

797

217

4,297

3,649

748

Ward 1

Sidney Bonsey, who came from Searsport to his home in this city Monday
morning, ill of the grip, is much improved.

The Furniture and Undertaking business
lately conducted by Roy C. Haines lias
been purchased by

j

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

dicate.

Mrs. J. T. McDonald has returned from
visit of several weeks in Minnesota.
The festival chorus will meet

/AL±L±S/AJ)lJ$)i

a

The thirteenth census places the population of Ellsworth at 3,649, against 4,297
in 1900—a loss in the ten years of 748. While

figures are disappointing, they are
surprising; in fact, estimates of the
visit population ran lower than the figures in-

Mrs. Alexander B. Black is visiting relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. W. H. Titus left Friday for
of several weeks in New York.

j

Thirteenth Census Places It at 3,549
—Loss of 748.

Herbert Foster has gone to Bangor to
enter an architect’s office.

_|175,000:capital,i

,

cases, even more.
We will be glad to specify to those
who will call or write.
Special circulars sent upon request.

POPULATION OK ELLSWORTH.

an

lor.YOUB fundi-«ta carefullvminageri- conservative bank'

care-

5%
or, in

Registered mail should be at postofBce half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10

and offer for sale

own

!
fully selected high grade bonds that
be
to
return
an
income
of
j
inay
bought

—

ter

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPFIOB.

was

Mr. Garland that the State law provided
other means to recompense owners of hens
killed by dogs, and fined him (1 and costs,
amounting in all to (5.76.
Mrs. Mary Hodgkins died Saturday,
Jan. 14, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Emma Burke, at the age of eighty-four
Mrs. Hodgkins united with the
years.
Baptist church when a young woman, and
although an invalid several years, bore
her infirmities with true Christian spirit.
She was of a retiring disposition, but
made many friends, who knew her but to
love her. She leaves one eon
Jason

Leighton,

Remember

at your

Campbell’s dogs. It

POTATO HOUSE.
Modern

Storage Building is Being

section

the first .potato house in this
was begun a few weeks ago at

on

North Hancock, and the cellar is partly
excavated. Foss Bros. & Stratton, of Han-

KLL8WORTH

WHITING.

Whiting, collector ot

Henry

customs

(or the district of Frenchman's bay, and a
member of the firm of Whiting Bros.,

general store, the oldest established business in Ellsworth, died Sunday afternoon,
after

a

long illness

Whiting had been

of

an

diabetes.
invalid

for

Mr.
more

year past, and confined to the
house much of the time.
Henry Whiting was born in Ellsworth,
Feb. 17,1866, third son of the late Henry
Whiting. He was educated in the public
schools of this city and “Little Blue” at
Farmington, and later took a commercial
coarse of one year at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
The Whiting store a as established in
1846 by the late Henry Whiting, sr., and
his brother, the late S. E. Whiting, let,
under the firm name of H. & S. E.
Whiting. In 1876 S. E. Whiting retired,

than

a

and the business

Erected at North Hancock.
Work

HENRY

was

carried

on

by Henry.

In 1877 Henry, jr., and S. E. Whiting, 2d,

father, under the firm name of Henry
Whiting A Sons. A few years later Henry,
sr., retired, and another son, George W.,

cock, are the boiiders and owners, and was taken into the firm and the name
changed to Whiting Bros. George retired
they plan for a building that will be 40x60 in
1901, and the business has been carried
feet, ground dimensions, with eight-foot on since by Henry and S. K. Whiting.
The late Henry Whiting was a man of
cellar, the walls of which are to be of concrete, with air space to prevent frost.
good business ability, and prominent soThe cellar will be divided by three par- cially and politically. He was long prom
titions running lengthwise, dividing it inent locally in the republican party. He
into four bins which will measure approx- had served his city as alderman several
imately 10x60 feet, with capacity for 10,000 terms, and was for several years the Ellsbushels. The superstructure will be built worth member of the republican county
with hip roof, with side rafters nine feet committee.
He was appointed collector of customs
long and top rafters eighteen feet in
length. A triple floor will be laid, lined to succeed the late John B. Redman, asthroughout with paper and with air streak suming office Aug. 1, 1898. He was a memfilled with straw. The door is so arranged ber of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., Acadia
that teams can drive into the building and Royal Arch chapter and Blanquefort comempty their potatoes through scuttles in mandery. K. T., being the first secretary
the floor into the bins below.
of the commandery after its removal to
The building will be situated a few Ellsworth.
hundred feet from Franklin Road station
Mr. Whiting married, in 1882, Mary,
Much interest daughter of Charles Campbell, of Cherryon the Gideon Joy estate.
is being shown in the project, and the field, who died in 1897, leaving no chilbuilders are receiving letters from farmers dren. He is survived by two brothers—8.
with reference to future crops and the ar- K. and George W., of this city, and two
rangements for disposing of them. The sisters—Mrs. Busan j. Cushman, of this
building will be in readiness tor tbe next city, and Mrs. O. M. Drake, of Boston.
~

crop.

Capt. A. I. Foss, well-known in grange
circles, Capt. Wallace Foss and Chestei
Stratton

are

the

movers

Mr. Stratton is himself

potato-growers

in this

in the

enterprise.

the largest
section, his last

one

of

crop amounting to 3,700 bushels.
J. F. Knowlton Grand Recorder.
Ex-Clerk-of-Courts John F. Knowlton.
Of Ellsworth, has been appointed grand
recorder of the grand lodge of Maine, A
O. U. W., to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation
Hallowell.

of

Emery Beane, ol
resignation will take

Fred

The

effect Feb. 1.
Tbe resignation of Mr. Beane was accepted at a meeting of the executive committee in Augusta last week. Grand Master Workman Maher at once appointed
Mr. Knowlton, and it is felt that he will
no doubt be elected to the office at the
annual session of the grand lodge tc
be held in Waterviile on Thursday, Feb. 16
It is expected that the office of grand recorder will eventually be moved to Ellsworth.

The funeral was held at the home on
Main street yesterday afternoon, Rev. R.
B. Mathews,of the Congregational church,
officiating. As a mark of respect, stores
were closed during the hour of the funeral
and the

flag

on

the custom house

was

at

half mast through the day.
There was a representative gathering of
business men at the funeral. Among relatives and friends present from out of town
were Charles Campbell and
Miss Alice
Campbell, of Cherry field; Henry W. Cushman and wife and Percival Cushman, of
Bangor; Mrs. Grace Baldwin, of Boston;
Mrs. Dorothy Gulliver, of Portland, and
Major A. W. Spaulding, of Caribou.
The pall-bearers were Col. H. E. Hamlin,
Hon. John A. Peters, Charles Peters, M.
Gallert, Henry W. Cushman and B. K.

Whiting.

FALLS.

Miss Mabel Maddocks went to Bangor
Saturday tor a stay of several weeks on •
case as nurse.

Miss Lida Qoogins, wbo has been at Bar
Harbor and Marlboro several months, is
home lor a visit with her mother.
Mrs. Frances Moore has sold her home
Orland to Albert Willins, and will
make her home with her children here.

at

George Hamilton is home lrom New
Bedford, Mass., for a visit of several
weeks with his parents, Hiram Hamilton
and

wife.

Mrs. Emma Jordan has returned from
Bar Harbor, where she has been for several weeks, and has commenced housekeeping at the old home here.
The friends here of Mrs. A. B. Phillips
sorry to learn of her death last week
at her home at Inmoine. Mrs. Phillips
had lived here several years, up to about a
were

year ago.
Arthur A. JBobinson and chauffeur, Mr.
Clark, of Bangor, were here over Monday
night on their way to Machias. While
here they were guests of C. J. Treworgy
and

family.

The January committee of the knitting
“B." will be held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. B. 8. Jellison, beginning ah
7.30 o’clock. There will be a knitting
contest, also an entertainment and refreshments.
Albert E. Foster is to have a vacation of
weeks, and will spend most of the
time at bis camp at Beech hill pond. Mr.
Foster is having serious trouble with his
eyesight, and is taking the time off on the
advice of hiB physician, hoping the rest
will benefit his eyes. Charles Leach wilt,
substitute at the depot during Mr. Foster’s absence.
several

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Mias Frances Piper, of East brook,
working at Webster M. Higgins’.

is

Miss Frankie Flood, of Ellsworth Falls,
the guest uf Mrs. J. H. Nason Saturday night and Sunday.
was

Mrs. Inez Smith and two children, CorEugene, left Wednesday for their
old home at Indian Point.
ice and

Those who

own

woodland

good business cutting
both to

are doing a
hauling wood,

and

Ellsworth and the mill.

Dunham brothers recently trapped
a large bob-cat and a lynx.
On visiting
the traps one morning one of the boys
went to examine a trap Bet behind a fallen
The

tree.

As he

stepped

over

the

tree trank

the lynx sprang at him, snarling and
growling. Its life was ended as Bpeedily
as
possible. One morning last week it
was found tnat another
animal, presumably of the same species, judging from the
marks left by tooth and claw, had entered the trap, bat had escaped.

BOOST!

Ellsworth Food Fair,
Fa b. 20-25.

COMING EVENTS-

___________

FOOD FAIR.

K1.LCWOKTH.

Thursday, Jan. 28, at home of B. 8. JetEllsworth Falls-Knitting “B”, unLast Year’s
Mark
for
Exhibits tison,
der auspices ol January
committee, Union
Already Passed.
The Ellsworth food fair for 1911, which Congregational church.
Admission, 10
cents.
will be held the week of Feb. 20-26, will
exceed last year’s fair in number and exFriday, | Jan. 27, at Hancock hall—
cellence of exhibits.
This is assured, “Western Land,” by Harold F. Moon and
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Secretary Haines of the food fair commit- Bangor company, followed by dance.
The school will close in two weeks.
tee of the Merchants’association reporting Tickets, 36,and 26 cents; on sale at Moore's
Robert Carlisle, who has been seriously that last year’s mark for number of ex- drug store.
hibitions has already been passed.
ill, is better.
Saturday evening, Jan. 28, Society hall
This does not include the agricultural —Dance.
Kate Meader, who has been employed in
which
is
an
new
is
home.
exhibit,
feature
entirely
Brownvilie,
TueBday”evening, ."Jan. [31, at Nicolin
this year, and will be a fair in itself. The
grange hail— Dance and supper.
Henry Higgins and James W. Carter
educational
value
of
this
exhibit
to
the
have harvested their ice.
Tuesday evening, Jaa. 31-At Methofarmers of the vicinity cannot be overdist church parlor
William Carlisle, after being confined to
Entertainment by
estimated. This exhibit alone will draw
Mrs. Pomroy’8 Sunday school class.
the house with the grip, is out.
Admany people to Ellsworth from the (arm10
and
5
cents.
mission,
Sherman Cunningham, who has been laid ing communities and
neighboring towns.
up by an abscess in his throat, is improvFriday evening, Feb. 3, at Cambridge,
The decorations of the hall, on a scheme [
ing.
planned by the committee in charge, will Mass— Lamoille reunion.
Mrs. John Carter is able to sit up a short be UiUch more elaborate than laet year.
Friday, Feb. 10, at Paul Severe f.n
time, after being confined to Her bed six The electric sign which will ornament tht Boston—Ellsworth reunion.
Tickets, infront of Hancock hall is ready to be pui
months with spinal trouble.
cluding refreshments, 60 cents each.
has
returned in place.
Mrs. Howard Hooper
F.-b. 20-26, at Hancock hallEllsworth
But little over three weeks remain behome, after visiting her parents, James
food fair, under auspices of the
Ellsworth
fore the opening of the fair, and the fooa
W. Carter and wife, a few days.
Merchant s’ association.
fair committee is working overtime to
have everything in readiness. The comThe one
BOOST! 1.11* worth Food Fair, mittee is confident of a
thing you did yesterbigger and bettei lay is worthgood
a dozen things
you are 8
Koine*
*
fair than last year.
Feb. 20-25.
oO do to-morrow.
_________

—

Afcbmiscmtnt*.

3lmong tl)< Grangers.

SAVED
FROM AN
OPERATION

This column It devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock connty.

ftlutnal Benefit <8olnmn.
EDITED BY

The purpose* of this column »re succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful ana hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is fer the com
in
toon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for the inIt
solicit*
terchange of ideas. In this capacity

"Has Mr. Goodspeed been in the elnb
this morning. James?" asked Mr. Mar
ble of the waiter who had attended
him at breakfast.
"No, sir; Mr. Goodspeed 'asn't been
bin the club this mornin'. sir
Anyi don’t
way. I ’aren't seen im. sir.
think 'e'll be ’ere again very soon, sir."
“Why not?"
“I 'eard the chairman bov the 'ouse
committee savin' to Mr. Hedwards that
arter the scandal Mr. Goodspeed ort to
be suspended, sir."
"Scandal? What scandal?’
"What ’appened between ’im and
Mr. Krtukle”
“What did happen?’
"Why. sir. Mr. Goodspeed ’as ’is
Well, >
rooms at the St. Dominick.
was
bln ’is steepin' room the other
mornin', avin’ shaved and dressed,
and was just goin* downstairs when 'e
There's another room
’eard a voice.
adjolnia' 'Is bedroom that ’e doesn't occupy imseif. with a door between the
This door was locked, but Mr.
two.
Goodspeed could 'car the voice cornin'
through hit. and the voice was familiar to ’im, sir. Hit was a very pleas-

communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm sslon
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

angels,

being

one

it

& Lydia E. Pinkham’s
M Vegetable ComM pound, and today I

seems to me.

J am

a

healthy

wo-

BBffafF.

I suffered from inflammation,and your sanative Wash relieved me. Your Liver Pills have no
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing
oof of what your medicines have
one for me can get it from any druggist or by writing to me. You can use
my testimonial in any way yon wish,
and I will be glad to answer letters.”—
Mrs. Christina Heed, 100 Mound St.,

a questioning,
Many a fear,
Many a doubt
Hath its quieting here.
Moment by moment.

Many

Sr

Sent down from Heaven,
Time, opportunities,
Guidance are given.
Fear not to-morrows.
Child of the King,
Trust them with Jesus,
“Doe ye nexte thynge.”
Into the future.
Bright and so fair.
Move forward hopefully,
Casting off care.
He is our Master;
Taking His hand,
Go forth with courage
To do His command.
Stayed by His presence,
Safe 'neath His wing.
Leave all resulting,
"Doe ye nexte thynge.”
—Selected

Peoria, HI.
Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans. La.—"For years I suffered from severe female troubles.
Finally I was confined to my bed and
the doctor said an operation was necessary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial first, and
was

saved from an

operation.”—Mrs.

Lilt Peyroux, 1111 Kerlerec St, New
Orleans, La.
The great volume of unsolicited testimony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminir.t

by B. E. 8.

ills from which

so

many women sutr’e

Dear Af. B. Friends:
It is impossible for me to disguise the then polish with salt and vinegar and it will
fact that material in the form of letters is be as bright as new.
I have found common baking soda fine for
at low tide in the M. B. sanctum. If that
waste basket that is frequently referred to scorched graniteware. Put some hot water in
the
dish with a large teaspoon of soda. Place
by others had ever existed and received
it on the stove to boil, and see how nicely is
any contributions, how gladly would I
will remove it.
explore its depths and bring some longA handful of salt in the last rinsing water
hidden article to view.
greatly simplifies the hanging oat of clothes
I am holding firmly, however, to one
in freezing weather.
Since salt prevents
part of our motto, and when in the midst water from freezing at the usual temperature,
of an unusually busy week 1 have found clothes thus treated cannot
only be hung on
time to think of the “next column” hope- the line before they freeze, but if the sun is
fulness has never forsaken me. There is shining on them they will partially dry before doing so. a circumstance which prevents
one old refrain that kept repeating itself.
much

Hope ever !
Trustful we slug !

“Hope

on

1

Who knows what wondrous
Time may bring?”
Never
to the
and I

a

shadow of

a

doubt'assails

me

shall have received many
and

and

topics

which

for

os

to

new

study

up

may give our separate
and several opinions. So I will proceed to
“Do

on

we

thing” and give you
thoughts of others this week.

the next

variety

of

tear.

| IThere is probably no other subject in the
world about which there has been so much
sentiment as home. The sweetest poets have
sung its delights; the finest oratory has laid
the fairest garlands upon its altars. There is
no fancy so dull it does not picture a
place
where the weary heart may find peace and
and
where
rest,
love binds up the wounds the
world has dealt.
It is the ideal home of which every man
dreams, and in which every true woman
hopes to reign some day as queen. So far as
the outward signs go, many achieve their desire.
But if “stone walls do not a prison make, or
iron bars a cage”, still less does the mere
possession of a house make a real home. It
may be beautiful within and without, rich in
art treasure and costly bric-a-brac;
yet if
consideration and forbearance and love and
patience do not furnish it, it is as lacking in
the essential attributes of a true home as the
bare stones in the street.

as

loyalty of the nieces to the column,
am hoping
that before you read

suggestions

and

wear

AMIABILITY AT HOMB.

changes

these lines I
on

a

The difference between tact and talent:
Talent is something; tact is everything.
Talent is serious, sober, grave and respectable; tact is all that and more, too. It is not a
sixth sense, but it is the life of all the five. It
is the open eye, the quick ear, the judging
taste, the keen smell, and the lively touch.
Talent is power; tact is skill. Talent knows
what to do; tact knows how to do it.

myself.”

BPIGRAMS.

“Come wile,” said Will, “I pray yoo’devote
Just half a minute to mend this coat,
Which a nail has chanced to rend.”
“’Tis ten o’clock,” said the drowsy mate.
“I know,” said Will, “it's rather late
But it's never too late to mend.”

good

reason.

SCHOODIC, 420, FRANKLIN.
Schoodic grange, No. 420, held its regular meeting.Jan. 19, with W. M. J. D.
Perkins in the chair. After usual business, the officers for 1911 were installed by
Past Master Q. B. Bcammon, assisted by
C. E. Dwelley and Sadie Butler.
After
the installation a bountiful supper was
served.
The next regular meeting will
be held Feb. 2.

skdowice, 244.

Jan. 20

_

Whereat, The Great Master has seen lit to
remove from Schoodic grange, Franklin, our
esteemed brother, Oscar O. Orcutt, to a higher grange above, therefore
Resolved. That while we miss his presence
and mourn the loss of a brother, we know
that God doeth all things well.
Resolved, That we extend to the sisters our
heartfelt sympathy, and commend them to
our Father who knoweth all our sorrows.
Resolved, That in token of onr love and
respect for Brother Orcutt, our charter be
draped in mourning for thirty days.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our records, a copy sent to the
sisters, also to the Bangor Commercial and
The Ellsworth American for publication.
Clauob L. Clares,
Ethel V. Clarke.
Ecith Butler,

dress without swearin'. and '6

says‘H'm. my dear, you wanted me
mighty bad. didn't you?
“'
'Ow did you know 1 wanted yon
to 'ook my dress? she asked.
'When 1 'ear any woman a-cryln'
for 'elp in er dressin' room 1 know
that's what she wants—some one to
do that.
Besides. I'd 'eard yen call
on me for that hoften.'
'Oh. Tom. when I let you go I
didn't know ‘ow dependent I was on
you. I can never get another man to
’ook my dress as yon do hit.’
'And 1 didn't know the force hov
'abit. When t go to breakfast bin the
moraiu' without 'avin' 'ooked hup a
dress I can't eat anythink. Hit's like
not ’avin’ ’ad a cocktail that one’s used

_

timbers being hewed and the materials
prepared by the bandB of those who have
long since'passed away. The church was
large, bnilt to accommodate the Urge
congregations that gathered for worship
at that time, bnt entirely nnaaited to the

One saltry Sunday, a minister noticed many
of his congregation nodding from drowsiness.
He startled them by saying:
“I saw an
advertisement last week for five hundred
sleepers for a railroad. I think I could supply
at least fifty, and recommend them as
good
and sound.”

needs of the few who remain in the
parish.
As it was impossible to heat it for services

The following clippings have come from
different friends of the column, although
I

am

daring
needed, it

not able to credit them.

place

Cream Cookibs without Eggs —Two
cups
of sour cream (not too thick), two caps sugar,
one teaspoon salt, two level
teaspoons saleratus dissolved in a littie
water.
Beat the
cream aud sugar together, aud salt and soda,
stir in flour but do not heat it. Have soft as
can be
rolled. Sprinkle sugar after rolling
one-quarter inch. Press with rolling pin and
bake in quick oven.

to.’

j

winter,

the

was

by

it

and

many repairs were
the people to resmaller and more con-

voted

one

by

venient that, could be occupied through

the entire year.
The people are

few, with means not
it will call for a heroic
part of all who desire to perpetuate the cause the fathers loved and
labored for, and to honor God
by giving
WHIS DOING THB I BONING.
Use a brick—which is a non-conductor of to UU service a bouse of worship. Gifts
are
heat—instead of the ordinary iron stand, and
being asked from those who in childthe iron will retain its heat longer. The hood sat within the walla of the old
stand admits air to the bottom of iron and so “meeting-house” that for more
than halt
conducts the heat away from it.
a century
has stood like a sentinel to
Beeswax and salt will .make rusty flatirons guard the “city ot the dead”
at ita door,
as clean and smooth as glass. Tie a
lump of where have been Uid to real the fathers
wax in a rag aud keep it for that
purpose, and mothers of the present
generation.
When the irons are hot rnb them first with
May it be that all who read this and re-

abundant,
effort

the waxed rag, then scoui with a
paper or
cloth sprinkled with salt.
To keep irons from rusting, rub a little

on

and

the

member the old

meeting-honse at Morfind a desire to help in this

temper.

Boil the

lamp chimney in soda and water,

LOOK K*»K THt HKK NIVK
On the package when you buy Foley's
Honey and Tar for toughs and colds. None
genuine without tbe
ee Hive.
Remember
the name, Foiey's Honey and Tar.and reject
any substitute.. O. A. Pabchbu.

J

Jan. 16.

g,

coughs, colds and i ritations of the tbrost
lungs. It stands unri ’ailed as a remedy for all throat and lang diseases. Sold
j by all dealers.
and

»

RAINBOW, ajB, NORTH BBOOKBVILLB.
Rainbow grange met in regular estaten
Jan. 20 with twenty-five members present.
The third and fourth degrees wereeoaferred on b class of four. The firm and
second degrees will be worked at the next

meeting.

Castine grange met Jan. 14, with about
The first and
second degrees were conferred upon three
candidates, after which were remarks for
the good of the order by several members.

thirty patrons present.

An

enjoyable evening

was

GOOD WILL, 370, AMRKlIBr.
Good Will grange held its regular H,
sion Jan. 21 with the usual attendance.
After business a good program waa presented. The question, “Resolved, That t
student should not enter high school under fourteen yean of age," waa given eet
for dieenwion for the next meeting.

CKNTUBT, 360, DVD HAM.
New Century
grange will be held Jen. 28. Officers will
be installed by Jerome Comins, of Eddington. Topic for diaenwion, “Present
conditions of farm and borne as comperes
with fifty yean ago; wherein do they differ?’
NBW

An

CASTINE, 260.

passed by

all.

all-day session of

_

meeting Jan. 21 about forty-live
"My child vu burned terribly about the
The third and face, neck nod cheat. I applied Dr. Thom**'
patrons were present.
I
fourth degrees were conferred upon a class Eclectric Oil. The pain cessed nod the child
of three, after which a harvest feast was sank into s restful deep.”—Mrs. Nancy M
served. A pleasant evening was enjoyed Henson, Hamburg, N. Y.—Adrt.
by all.
At the

_

BCBOODIC.
■

_

MA88APAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUBHILL.
Massapaqua grange met Jan. 12. \ isitors were present from Halcyon, East
Bluehill, Brooklin and Sedgwick granges.
Bro. John F. Wood installed the officers
in an able manner, assisted by Roy Henderson and Emogene Bickford.
After
installation supper was served to about
125. The lecturer presented a fine program.

406,

WINTER

HARBOR.

A public installation of officers of
Schoodic grange, No. 406, was held Thursday evening, Jan. 19, in the presence of
some 300 members and
visitors.
The
worthy master, Gilbert Gerriab, introduced Bro. A. I. Foss, of Hancock, as in-

A RKLIABLK COUGH MKDlt INK
Is n vslusble fsmlly friend. Foley's Noser
end Tnr fulfills this condition exsctly. Mr*.
Cbnrles Eline, N. 8th 8t., Easton, Pm., states:
“Several members of my fsmIJy hsve bees
cured of bud cooghs sod colds by tho use sf
Foley’s Honey snd Tur, end I urn never without n bottle in the house. It soothes snd relieves the trritstion In the throst snd loosen*
up the cold. I bsve slwsys found it s retist'e
cough cure." O. A. PssrukS.

31) turn* counts.

“Two bottles

_

Cured

471, SOUTH DEEB ISLE.
Seagirt grange held its regular meeting
Jan. 14, with eleven members present.
After regular business, hulled corn and
SEAGIRT,

My

Rheumatism”

milk were served, and a social hour enjoyed. ICwas.voted to have a public installation, the date to be decided later.
lamoine, 264.

Lamoiiie grange held its regular meeting Jan. 17. Number present, thirty-five.
Officers were installed by Deputy A. I.
Foss, after which supper was served.
HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Hancock Pomona grange met with
North Sedgwick grange, Friday, Jan. 20.
The worthy overseer, Norris L. Heath,
presided, in the absence of W. M. Gross,
w’ho is
1 he

attending

the

legislature.

address of welcome

was

given by

Sister Inez Page, and tbe response by
Thomas Grieve.
The reports of the
granges were made by the representatives,
and showed that all organizations in this
district were in a prosperous condition,

I have beem a sufferer from rheumatism
for about two years, aad
have used many iiai
ments and patent aiedi
eines which gave me na
relief. A lady friend of
mine told me she had
used vour Linrmrnt and
found relief at once, i
got two bottles and they cured me. I think it is the best Liniment a perm,
can have in the house.
I shall always keep a bottle in my house as long as I
can get it”—Mrs. E. R. Wallace, Morrisons, Va.

Another Letter.

Mrs. James McGraw, of 1216 Mandeville St., New Orleans, La., write.
1 take pleasure in writing to you that I had a pain in my arm for five yews,
and I used

taking in many new members and having
large degree of interest.
The topic for consideration was:
“Was

a

action of the recent State

SLOANS

in

in the

upper hall

standard for

were

quality

LINIMENT

for one week and was

excellent, and set a
quantity which

At All Druggists.

regular meet-

Sloan’s Treatise

ing Jan. 20 with forty members present,
including two visitors. Two applications
were

balloted upon.
there

DR. EARL S.

At the next meetwill

be

wor*

recommend your Liniment very

Sciatica and Lumbago.
and cheaper than porous

PENOBSCOT, 240.

ing, Jan. 27,

I

Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia,

it will be hard to btat.
It is to be hoped that tbe meetings for
the coming year will be as interesting and
profitable as this one at North Sedgwick.

a

cured.

Sloan’s Liniment instantly relieves
stiffness of the Joints, Sore Throat,

and

Penobscot grange held

completely

highly.”

on

Better

plasters.

Price 25c., 50c. and $1.00
the Horse

sent

Free.

Address

SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

in

first and second degrees, and all the
officers are requested to be present. The
worthy master gave an interesting report
of the county grange at North Sedgwick.
the

The Famous JR

388, NOBTB SU5WOBTH.
A pleasant meeting of Nicolin grange
was held Saturday evening, Jan.
21, with
Worthy Master H. E. Austin in the chair
and all officers, forty-eight members and
one visitor present.
Two candidates were
instructed in the'first and second degrees.
The yearly reports were given and accepted and committees for the ensuing
NICOUN,

Gives the Best Light at Any Pries
When you pay

price for

year

Have yotf

weak throatT If so, you
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early.
Each cold makes
you more liable to another, and the last is
always tbe harder to cure. If you will
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy at the
outset you will be saved much trouble.
Sold by all dealers.

a

lamp,

than the Rayo
paying for extra
add to the quality

more

you are

decorations that cannot
of the light. You can’t pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can’t
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the low-

priced

Rayo.

Has ■
strong, durable shade-bolder. This sessen's b irner adds to the
strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polisheds

a

cannot be too

Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy never
disappoints those who use it for obstinate

Sedgwick,

MARIAVILXE, 441.

appointed.
gan’s Bay will
After business, the lecturer presented
warm
g, yf j,
grease over them before putting good work.
the following program: Duet, Kale U.
•way, then wrap them up in brown paper.
Hooper, Marion Bideout; recitations,
When yon take them out to use dip them into
| hot
Helen Maddocks, Mania Bideout; readCENTER.
water that has had a small
|
piece of soda
ings, Hannah Maddocks, Nettie C. Ausdissolved in it, rnb dry, and pat them to heat
Charles Bartlett spent a week
banting
tin; recitation, Charlie Merrill; conunand fishing at Tinker’s island
; in the usual way._
recently.
drums by members; graphophone selecaOfSSHOU) BINTS.
Petitions to protect the herring in the
Rub a little fine salt through
tions, Harry L. Wheelden. The question,
your milk beys are
circulated
in
being
this
strainer occasionally and you will save time
locality.
and

of

Mariaville grange met Saturday evening
with thirty-two member* and three visitors from Good Will grange, Amherst.
After business, an interesting literary proThe question,
gram was presented.
“Which derives the more real enjoyment
from life, the lasy person or the ambitious
one?” was well discussed.

DEEB

tbe

BOOST!

regular meeting

Friday evening.

Committee.

ISLE, 296.
Deerglsle grange met Jan. 9, Worthy
Overseer E. W. Hardy presiding. After
the usual business officers were installed
by Lyman Stinson, of Seagirt grange, assisted by Mrs. Fannie Stinson and Anthony Bye. Clam chowder, cake and coffee were served by the ladies of the
A song by Anthony Bye and
grange.
music by Mrs. Beulah Torrey were appreciated by all.
After an enjoyable hour
playing games, the session closed without
from.

a

grange was held. All the officers were
present, about seventy-five members and
about the same number of visitors who
remained over from the Pomona meeting
in the afternoon. Seven applications were
voted on. There will be degree work next

memorial resolutions.

______

•tailing officer. He vu aaetated by fir,
William Qnptill ud Stator Unto
n,,
till, a* marshal, and Staton Breta Haskell

and Martha Uorrlkh aa aacorta.
After installation tbs following gra■ANT BLUEHIIX, 252.
gram was presented:
Selection, tagh
East Hluehili grange held it* regular school orchestra; piano solo, Bebie Webmeeting Saturday evening, Jan. 21, with ber; song, Samh Mayo; piano dnet, a. e.
thirty-eight members and one visitor Hanson and Leila Childs; song, Jalis
present. Two candidates were instructed Grover; violin and piano, Flossie HaaTrustees cock, G. E. Hanson; selection, orchestra
in the first and second degrees.
to serve for the ensuing year were elected piano solo, Ardel Parker; tong, Alice
Roecoe De Long, first; Arthur Roberts; whistling solo, Julia Guptilias follows:
B. Wood, second; Emery D. Leach, third. song, Willie Morrinon; selection, orchesThe master appointed the necessary com- tra. Ice-cream and cake were told at the
It was voted to close of the evening entertainment.
mittees for the year.
Next Thursday evening there will be
have a harvest supper at the next meeting.
work in the tint degree.

The column Is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

grange
Ellsworth Food Fair,
rejecting that part of the report of its
committee on roads asking of the
Feb. 20-25.
coming
legislature flOO.OOO for the improvement of
roads not known as State roads, wise?”
Comeponormc.
This was opened in an able manner by
Brother Friend, followed by several other
Two lawyers when a knotty case was o’er.
Old Morgan’s Bay Meeting-House.
Shook hands, and were as good friends as
speakers.
Jan.
Surry,
before.
16,1911.
The degree of Pomona was conferred
“Zounds!” says the losing client, “how come To the Editor of The American:
in full form upon a class of thirty-five.
An important work is being done at
you
Brother Frank Marks delighted the auTo be such friends who|.were such foes just present
by the people of Morgan’s Bay dience with a
song which he was obliged
now?”
and vicinity. The old “meeting-honse”
to repeat.
The host grange furnished a
“Thou fool!” says one, “we lawyers, tho’ so
has been taken down, and is being rebniit.
short but pleasing program at the afterkeen,
This meeting-honse was bnilt in 1843 on
Like shears, ne'er cut ourselves, but what’s
noon session.
a lot of ground given by Jesse
Means, the Tbe dinner and supper which were served
between.”

‘"My goodness gracious!'
“Mr. Goodspeed 'e looks bup with
Just such heyes as a man would naturally 'ave who could 'ook hup a wo-

For eaven's sake. Tom. what are
we thinkin' hov?
Supposin’ hanybody
should 'appen to come bin!"
"With that the door bopened. and bln
walks Mr. Krlukle.
'What are you doin' bin my wife's
bedroom?’ arsked Mr. Kriukle.
‘"A-doin' what you never did without makiD* a .mess hov bit.’ put iu
Mrs. Krinkle.
'Ow do you bexpect I'm
gotn' to get out hov this room without
some one to 'elp me?'
“T'm your lawful 'nsband.' expostulated Mr. Krinkle.
“'I'd rather 'ave my unlawful *usbond.’ cried the lady, than a man as
don't know 'ow to put a 'ook In an
beye without gettin' hit blnto the
.wrong place.’
T-en ve the room, sir? cried Mr.
Krinkle to Mr. Coodspeed.
“Then. sir. the men got to figbrin'.
and bit was ball bout that Mr. Gond•peed was caught iu Mrs. Krinkle's
And that's the reason why I
toont.
don't bexpect Mr. Gnods|ieed st the
eltil>. Iiccanse the governin' committee
'll 'are to sus|>end "Ini again.
But I
bexpect If *e gets a divorce and marries
Is own wife sg’in [bey’ll take *lm
back.
"Hat ythlng helse, air?”

as

Teaching from Heaven,
down through the years.
Its quiet words ring
Like a low inspiration:
“Doe ye nexte thynge.’’

"Well, sir. when the job was finish
ed, without even 'ookln' a single ’ook
oa the wrong heye. Mrs. Krinkle torn
ed. and. seeln' 'er former 'nsband on
la kaee before 'er. raised 'er ’ands to
’enven and exclaimed:

man's

Peoria, 111.—"I wish to let every one
know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s remehave done for
I ilii
I
,jUi
f or two years
a me.
M I suffered. The docr tors said I had tuk mors, and the only
‘ji remedy was the surs geon's knife.
My
& mother bought me

As

"Mr. Goodspeed, sir. forgettin' as 'ow
'e wasn't married to the lady, but she
wbb the wife bov another man. walks
ent late the 'all and ho pens the door bov
the ream where the voice came from.
Mrs. Krinkle was a-standln' with 'er
hack turned from Tm. 'er dress nn'ookad. ’■ bentered without makln’ bany
aolne. and. gettin' down on 'Is knee, 'e
he gam to 'ook bnp 'er dress be’tnd.
’la that yon. 'Oward? she said.
■Ow did yon ’appen to be on ’and when
I wanted yon? You are the most hincoasldentte man 1 bever ’eard bov.
When you are 'ere to button my dress
yau can't And either the 'ooks or the
heyes. You’re much more apt to put
You've ruined
the ’ook In the lace.
’alf a dozen dresses for me already.
My poor dear Tom. whom 1 treated so
hadly. would never 'ave been so stuIrfd Tom ’ad both brains and a good
disposition. Y'on ’aven’t either. I ’ave
wed givin’ *im bup for you bever
since 1 sent ’im away.’
“Mr. Goodspeed didn’t say anything;
Just went on feelin’ for the ’ooks
and lookin’ for the heyes. never swearta’ or anything when he couldn’t find
>b and provin’ what the lady said—
that ’e ad a first class disposition.
That’s what I call a model ’nsband,
sir—a man as can 'ook hup ’is wife’s
dress and never break none bov tbe
Ten Commandments a-doin' hit.”
not

The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

Deeply engraven.
Hath,

"Well, what did It say?'
"Hit said. Oh. Tom. dear. If I only
Yon know Mr. Good
’ad yon ’ere!'
speed’s (ret name is Thomas, sir.
I’ye sees hit hoften on the list bov
So
members—Thomas C. Goodspeed.
'e knew the voice referred to 'imself.”
"Was there no other reason?'
“Yes. sir: 'e recognized the voice. HU
was that bov ’er as 'ad been Mrs. Good
speed. They 'ad been divorced some
years before, and Mrs. Goodspeed 'ad
married Mr. Krinkle.”
"Well, in on.”

nan

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

to

**DOB YB NEXTE THYNGB.”
From an old English parsonage.
Down by the sea.
There came, in the twilight,
A message to me;
It* qnaint Saxon legend.

on.

aai

"AUNT MADGE”.

“Helpful ond Hopeful

Motto:

rt»

“Which pay* better on the farm, aheap or
cowl?" was discussed by the brothers.
The grange will base a dance and supper Tuesday evening, Jan. 31.

Once

I

a

Rayo User, Always

One

<

j

J

i

n**ht in
NEWS. !nni
thirty years.

COUNTY

Rev.

STONINGTON.

first of the

PENOBSCOT.
Miss Lila Dunbar has returned from her
Castine.

the Masons ot ReThe officers were installed
liance lodgeMoses D. Joyce, ot Deer Isle.
k p D. M.
Brown it in Medford,
Mis* Msyette
of Mrs. Ernest Whiting.
Mas* the gnest
Nihil.

work at

Earle Sellers and wife were guests of
relatives in Brewer last week.
Frank Herrick closed his photograph
last week, and went to North
Brooksville.

studio here

_

Mrs. Ida Wardwell and Miss Cal la Leach
are employed in the home of S. J.Treworgy at Surry.
There was a masquerade ball at the town
ball Saturday evening, Jan. 14, given
by
the young people of the place.

been in

John 1* Goss, of Boston,
S few dsys on business
for
Ura. L. K. Stinson loft Monday
to enter Dr. King’s hospital.

te«a

Portland
Teachers’ convention wss held at the
ashool building on Friday with good
attendance.

District Superintendent Haskell held
quarterly conference at the Methodist
church Jan. 9.
Owing to bad weather,
there was a small attendance.

Hi,* Ixmise Sweetser, who has been
has revisiting in Bangor and vicinity,
home.

tsrned

Sedgwick,

of

__Xenophon.

to

has

Sanderson,

N«n>»

Mhet

u*

The

and son
Hr,. William L. Greenlaw
in Portland two
Harry, who have been
■oaths, are home.
Several from this town will attend
Miss Dora Cohen and
(ha wedding of
Msi Silverman in Boston next week.

Gordon A Forette show

the at-

was

Two
lively voting contests were conducted.
Miss Eleanor Snow carried off the prize as
the most popular young lady, and little
Gladys Leach took the prize for the
traction at

town

hall last

week.

popular baby.

Pire Sunday morning abont 3 o’clock
practically destroyed the noose of Mrs.
.Shmuel Williams, that had been closed
Very little torniture was
«ome time.

Jan. 16.

Woodlocke.

Mrs. Kate Eaton, of Lynn, Mass., is the
guest of Leon Leach and wife.

summer

colonists to arrive.

The annual business meeting of the
Islesford Thimble club was held Jan. 11.
Officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Grace Hadlock; vice-president,
Mrs. Florence Stanley; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Hattie Jarvis. The members extended a vote of thanks to their expresident, Mrs. Jane Fernald, who has
served them

faithfully

for

seven

S.
_

Roy Mayo, of Castine, visited his family
a few days recently.
Benjamin Spurling and wife, of Boothbay, who have been visiting relatives here
the past week, returned to Great Cranberry island Sunday.
The first surprise party of the season
was given
Friday evening to Mrs. E J.
Fernald, ex-president of the Thimble club.
Some of the near neighbors had gone in
to spend the evening with her, and they,
too, were as surprised as the rest of the
family. Each member of the club carried something for lunch, and later in
the evening hot cocoa, cakes, pie and
candy were served. Games were played
and a delightful evening passed.
Jan. 23.

of Jacob Bickman,
Emile, aged 12,
of Lewiston, was drowned Sunday while
skating on the Androscoggin river.

S.

SEAL COVE.

NIHIL.

__

town

Barber.

the county grange.
^
Miss Lila Dunbar returned to her home
in North Castine last week, after spending
two weeks here with friends.
of

is somewhat

Tracy

Shirley

improved

bom hie recent illness—an abscess

under

longue.
Congratulations are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Johnson upon the birth of a
kisghter, Jan. 14.

tbe

Mrs. M. F. Bridges is confined to the
house with a
severe
cold.
Her many
friends hope to see her out soon.

Deima llobertaon and wife who have
bees living at Asa Banker’s have moved

Melville Bridges has returned to Belfast, where is has employment, after a visit
ner with his sister, Mrs. Sarah Wardwell.

North Bollivan.

to

J. Hobertson has moved his family to
lor the remainder of the winter.
Miaa U na ia attending bnaineaa college.
H.

■angor

The Bridgham hill grammar acfaool will
pve an oratorical conteat soon nnder the
direction of the teacher, Miaa MacArthur.
The proceeds will be for the benefit of
Whittier league. The primary achool will
also give an entertainment later.
PHCBBH.
Jan. 17.

CASTINE.
Jennie Dickson and two children,
o( Rockland, are visiting Mrs. Dickson’s
parents, Stephen Littlefield and wife.
Mrs.

Martin ia with her sister, Mrs.
Martin.

Mias Iner

Mrs.

Bartlett ia visiting in BanDixmont.

Moses

gor acd

Mrs. Ureenleaf

Bunker visited friends in

■llsworth recently.
Preemont Bragdon is visiting at L. P.
•ols’s. Prospect Harbor.
Miss Marion duptill, of Unionville, is
tmployed at Pred Bean’s.
the teams in this vicinity
hauling ice the peat few days.

Perkins spent

several

days

in

last week.

Miss Una Bartram is spending
days with friends at Harborside.

Delms Hobertson and wife moved to the
home of Asa Hanker from North Builivan

a

few

Saturday.
George Kellay

and

dipping

while

spring.
Fire at Old Town Monday night, starting in the store of the Old Town Fruit Co.,
did £25,000 damage to the block in which
the

store

occupied

On

|

The Book and Thimble club will meet
this week with Mrs. Frank Coombs.
Mrs. George Hatch, of Medford, Mass.,
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Phebe

Whiting.

NORTH BROOKLYN.
Aidant and Jennie Young are confined
to their home with severe colds.
The smelt catchers bad a successful
week last week on tne salt
pond.

Mrs. Charles

Pert,

who has been

visiting

daughter, Mrs. Ned Douglass, has
turned to her home in Sedgwick.
her

Miss
to her

re-

Aggie Perkins gave a whist party
many friends Thursday evening.

Mary Uighton, who is in ill health, is There were
visiting Kafus Chatto and family at Blue- were served.

three

was

by

five

hiil Falls.

psper
fifty present.
Mr. Peckhara. Refreshments

A

Not,

native of Seal Cove who removed to Calais
many years ago. Mr. Heath’s friends here
are glad to learn of his good fortune.

Deep sympathy is felt here for Capt. E.
P. Sawyer and wife, of Southwest Harbor,

were

the

and

Mrs.

Ruby Mace

spent

last week

and

early

womanhood

were

passed here,

has many friends and schoolmates who
deeply mourn her untimely death.
Jan? 23.
N.

medicinal ingredient! of
which are odorless,

j

•fstor sud strengtbener. Bexall Orderlies
“e eaten
like candy and are notable for
agreeableness to the palate and gen- 1
•nesa of action.
They do not cause gripgor any
disagreeable effect or inoon-

or

6

ar-

as

®ur

j.

"tore

w*

The Bexall Store.
°tuta’ °°r- opp. post office.

E. G.

fire

Graves, tools and stock, two; in£1,000. Felix Puize, tools and
stock, £1*^00; insurance, none.
SUNSET.
Powers

Harlan

came

from

GEO. A.

Brooklin

Monday.
A progressive whist in honor of the
tenth anniversary of the wedding of
Arthur Powers and wife was given in the
library building Tuesday evening. There
were six tables.
The prizes were won by
Mrs. Lucy Kaynes, Charles Carman;
booby prizes by Mrs. Georgie D. Carman
and Henry Haskell. Refreshments were

Ellsworth Food
Feb. 20-25.

*.onn»r>

Naj
Best loose, per ton.12314
Baled.16 @18
straw.

Loose.*.10 @ 12
Baled.
15
V«ffet*t>le*.
15 Onions, tb
62 Carrots, tk

Potatoes, pk

Beets. B>
Lettuce, head
Turnips, lb
Squash, tb

10
02

Oranges,
Apples, pk

days last

Gladys Garland, who has been with Mrs.
C. E. Billington for a time, is now with
Mrs. Chatto.

Mrs. Nellie Pomroy has returned home,
after spending the winter with her parents, H. O. Staples and wife.
The smelters

doing very well, but
they report the smelts small. One man
caught ninety smelts which weighed only
three

are

pounds.

Jan. 22.

Anon.

03

Coffee—per tb
Rio,
Mocha.
Java,

Granulated,
Yellow. C

86 <@15
12@15

05*3306 Oil—per gal—
06

1 15
10 @12

Linseed,

Kerosene,

40
55
neats and Provisions.
Pork, tb:
18 @35
Chop,
Ham. per tb
12@25
Shoulder.
10gL8
Bacon.
17@18
Salt.
25
Lard,

Havana,
Porto Rico,

Corned,
Tongue,

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,
Lamb:

15@18

18320
18@25
12
23530
13 316
15 @18
x

Fresh Fish.

Oysters, qt
Smelts, tb
320 Ciams, qt
06
06

12

50
15
25

40
Flour, Grain nnd Food.
Oats, bu
55@60
Flour—per bbl—
6 5036 50 Shorts—bag 140 31.60
125 Mix teed, bag 1 50@1 60
Corn, 1001b bag
125 Middlings,bg 1 603I 80
Corn meal,bag
25
Cracked corn,

Scallops, qt

EASTBROOK.
Edwin Dyer, another of

onr

Jan. 16.

Gem.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. James Grant, who has been ill, is
better.
Mrs. Edgar Springer attended the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona grange at
Salisbury Cove last Wednesday.
A.
Jan. 23.

I
H
I

I "PORTLAND
I

RENDERING

Portland Mali—

IN

THIS

VICINITY.

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in go< d order and fit for shipping, is 60
pouuds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight, of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pouuds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
ndiau meal,50 pounds;of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley aurt buckwneat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

founds;

FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
A
tonic in action, quick in results.
special medicine for all kidney and bladder
disorders. Alary (J. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H.,
Buys: “1 was afflicted with a bad case of
rheumatism, due to uric acid that my kidneys
failed to clear out of my blood. I was so lame
in my feet, joints and back that it was agony
for me to step. I used Foley Kiduey Pills for
three days, when I was able to get up and move
This
about and the pains were all gone.
great chauge in condition I owe to Foley Kidney Pills, and recommend them toauyouesuffering as I have.” <•' A. Pakchbh.

Free advice, how to obtain patent*, trade marine ■
copyright*, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
■
Business direct with Washington oaves tsme%M
I
money and often the patent.

Cake ■

Patent and InfHngamant Practice Exdnttaly. ■
Writ# or come to u* at
■
«pp. umiws •**» fmm oh.1
1
_WASHINGTON, D. C.
•it amis atre*t,

—bread that makes

eating

a

pleasure—

pastry that “flakes”—
depend on the flonr
that goes into them.
Wise cooks use William
Tell Flour and never have
a baking failure.
It is economical, too—makes
more bread to the sack
'most flours.
'A sack in your pantry takes
'of every baking need.

^^^B

f

^Bi
^^B
Pauper Notice.
^^B
contracted with the City of Blisthan^Bf HAVING
worth
for those who
support and
^B may need
assistance during the next five
and
legal residents
llsworth. I
care^K years
all
persons trusting the
my
^B forbid
there is plenty of
and
conut,
odation* to
for them
the
Farm
to

care

are

n

as

house.

HAYNES A
Ellsworth Falls, Me.

*«e

Banking.

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

CO.,

earn

H

Ellsworth Loan and Bnilflifig Atf■.

CATARRH

A NEW SERIES
is

absorbed.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

acaccom-

City

M. J. Dkummbt

illiam Tell
Flour J

WHITCOMB,

on

room
at

care

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly

12 330
Lamb,
05
Tongues, each
Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut.

be bought from your loeal
dealer or from us direct. Don’t
accept substitutes, which are generally stale and unwholesome.
Try Portland Poultry F
can

PARCHES, DRUGGIST,
Ellsworth( Mo.

06

40@60
20@30 Cranberries, qt
Groceries.
Rice, per tb
06308
16 325
Vinegar, gal
20@35
b5 Cracked wheat.
05
35 Oatmeal, per tb
04
20
Buckwheat, pkg
04
45@65 Graham,
30 365 Rye meal,
04
Gran meal, tb
02*3

08310
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—

few

02

Cabbage, tb
Parsnips, tb
Lemons, doz

Oolong,

a

04@06

03
Fruit.

doz

James Gallison has
justice of the peace.

Nickerson spent
week at John Staples’.

Cracked Bone
Meat Scraps
Bone Meal
Bone and Meat Meal

LightV

Prortune

Fowl.13318

Beef, tb:
Steak.
Roasts,

PORTLAHD
POULTRY FOODS

DEALERS

MARKETS.

Poultry.
Chickens. .18522

a

THE FAMOUS

Fair,

laid, per doz.30@85

Sugar—per lb—

The Methodist society is rehearsing
drama, “Farm Folks.”

_

pBSWB
■mgaskgtjjil

Creamery per tk.40345
Dairy. 30335
Oleomargarine.20 @28

Feb. 3 will be young people’s night in
the grange.

appointed

Give
able quartets ao<
food, and you wil
eggs to sell at big prices.

1

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:

Tea—per lb—
Japan.

been

well hairs the

Sadie.

HILLSWORTH

Fresh

just as

mer.

return your money.

now

open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
mortis, 81 per share.

WHY

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly^ lie- |J A V ITITWCB
stores the Senses of llf%¥ V tV til
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

PAY

RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
ana interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN
For

HOME.

particulars inquire of
O. W. Taplby, 8ee’y.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

A. W. Kino. President.

tfOff/VSOATS
' '

ANODYNE

1

Z/Af/AfE'A/
For

Lameness, Rheumatism, *
Swellings, |
Injuries-In- I

"“T*8’. sPra,n<*» Cute,
Stiff Joints and all

valuable In emergencies.
Used In wardlv

for

Colds,

Sere

1

Throat, Cramps, Bowel Olaord in.
Cholera IRorbus, Baby Rains. ReUef la quick and sure.

li
I

In Use lOO Years

11

Are

in

The sole reliance for generations. Has
cured countless thousands of hurts and ailments.

25c and 50c bottle s.

Buy

it and have it ready. At ail dealers.
I- s. Johnson & Co., Boston. Mass.

/*£

11

/1

II
11

'/

Acbtrtutnunts.

John Laughlin, with his team, is workfor his brother Martin in Eddington.
Mrs. Gertrude Garland, of Conway,
N. H., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ada

You Know the

Williams.

Congratulations are extended Mathew
Laughlin and wife, of Bangor, on the
birth of a son. Mrs. John Laughlin has
to spend a few weeks with them.
E.
Jan. 22. ___

gone

NORTH LAMOINE.

died
R.
Phillips
Adrian
Mrs.
’euvnce.
after a
Unlike other preparation* for a like at her home here Friday,, Jan. 20,
was a member of
lingering illness. She
pos they do not create a
habit, but
at Ellsworth, her
I
Mead they overcome the cause of habit the .Methodist church
Funeral services were held
rquired through the use of ordinary former home.
tbs
at her late home Saturday afternoon,
cathartic! and harsh physio,
of her church officiating. Interpastor
permanently remove the cause of con-

irregular bowel action.
ation
will refund your
money without
'* they do not do
say they
JJ?®ntTwo >1*6*, 25c. and 10c. Sold
only

damaged by

*

You mi^ht
bask"*

ing

■•■teles* and colorless, is sn entirely new
‘scovery. Combined with other exteoiely valuable ingredients, it forms a
Effect bowel
regulator, intestinal invig•ir

was

offices, of

win A.

_

Bangor.

Orderlies,

block

surance,

in

the

GREAT POND.

It Cures
The active

served-

club was a great
Thimble
success. The vestry was prettily decorated
in pink and white. Proceeds, |26.
GJan. 23.
Book

Cost Anything Unless

*i»ll

were

The chicken-pie suppej held at
Congregational vestry by the ladies of

Constipation

Hedicine That Does

a

about

sttmttttsnruuU.

For

Emerson hall

The

stores and

Fire in the Swift block, corner Main and
Mason streets, Brunswick, last Wednesday, caused £30,000 loss. The losses are as
follows:
Estate of John L. Swift,
building, loss, £5,000; insurance, £3,000.
Tenth Co. C. A. C.: loss, £20,000; insurance, none. M. Parent, meats and groceries, loss, £1,000; insurance, £500. Ed-

went to

aged and
On Friday evening
respected citizens, died Jan. 10, aftei
Mrs. Ada Giles visited her parents at
basket-ball game was played between
weeks
of
great suffering.
Sedgwick last week and passed the Camden and Castine teams. Score 25-13 in several
Winfield Jordan is the champion bean
favor of Castine.
A Merry Christmas and a
raiser
in this vicinity.
He raised ten
Happy New
fear to all will come if
A social was held at Normal hall Satur- bushels and two
they prepare the
quarts from eight quarts
W*?rit. Those who are drunkards or day evening. A program of singing, of seed.
inebriates should go at once to the Keeley
and recitations were enjoyed by
ia Portland, Maine, and be cured of reading
Mrs. Sylvester Bunker is visiting hex
tjure
number present.
their diseases and made
ready for the com- the large
sister, Mrs. Adelbert Merchant, who, with
holidays for a pleasant family
The alliance met Wednesday evening
“J °* those
her husband and son, is working fox
gstntTing and reunion.
at the home of W. A. Ricker. There were
Hollis Jordan at Spectacle pond.
was read by
A
at

located.

seven

r

—

and
water.
The losers were the F. E. Allen
Clothing Co. and the Old Town Fruit Co.,
E. A. Blanchard & Co., plumbers; C. H.
Gray, dry goods, and Dr. A. P. Twitchell.

Bangor hospital
last week and underwent an operation
for appendicitis. He is recovering.

Refreshments

tables.

water from the

Mii'ier.

Rilla

Charles Wood, of Bangor, was in town
several days last week on business.

Meaday.
February U the East Builivan Bunschool will observe Lincoln’s birth4aj with appropriate exercises.
Jsa. 23
Phohbb.

Misses Charlotte and Helen Kelley, of
Bernard, visited friends in town Friday

SURRY.

Searsport

Nearly all
have been

Bangor.

well; associate conductress, Mrs. Harry
Saunders. Before the meeting, sapper was
served. There was a large and enjoyable
meeting.
F. 8.

Bluevale, Ont., May 4, 1910.
“I was sick for two years with a
chronic cold and bronchitis and a
consequent run-down condition. I
received no benefit from doctors,
and had to give up work. VINOL
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work aga
I want to recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine.”—Thomas Higgins.
It is the combined action of the
curative elements of the cods’ livers
aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like cough syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL. If you
don’t think it helped you, we will

Calvin A. Sylvester, a well-known resident of Camden, aged sixty-one, was
found dead Monday morning face downward in eight inches of water, in a spring
near his house.
He had been subject to
shocks, and it is believed was stricken

N.

the death of their daughter Marie.
This dear young girl, whose childhood

_

and Bronchitis

_

meeting of S. K. Whiting
chapter, O. E. S., the following officers were
installed by Past P. C. H. Hooper: W. M.,
Mrs. James Norton; A. M., Mrs John
Billings; W. P., Dr. Saunders; secretary,
Mrs. Walter Brown; treasurer, Mrs. K. B.
Brown; conductress, Mrs. George WardAt the last

_

Chronic Colds

time.

Rev. C. L. Warren spent last week in

Capt. John LMty is home for the winter.
There will be a special meeting of Pe- His vessel, the Lizzie D. Small, is in winnobscot chapter, O. E. SM at Masonic hall, ter quarters in Bass Harbor.
Thursday evening, Jan. 26, for practice.
George Byron Heath, who has been apThe newly-installed officers are requested pointed aid-de-camp to Gov.
Plaisted, is a
be
to
present.
nephew of W. W. A. Heath, esq., of this
Woodlocke.
Jan. 23.
place, and son of the late O. B. Heath, a

Miss Ora Leighton, of North Builivan, is
spending the winter with her mother,
Mrs. Pinny Leighton.

•livs

Jan. 16.

How to Cure

Henry Staples, of Belfast, committed
suicide Monday by hanging himself in his
clothing and furnishing goods store. He
had been in a despondent mood for some

Capt. William Sellers, of Brewer, was in
A box social given by the girls of the
a tew days last week on business.
school, assisted by the teacher. Miss
Ivan Perkins, a student at E. M. C. S.
BOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair, spent Sunday with bis parents, C. M. Per- Bessie Young, was held at the hall Friday
evening, Jan. 13. The object was to
Feb. 20-20.
kins and wife.
obtain funds to purchase a globe for the
About |6.60 was realized.
Mark Smith, of the General Electric Co., schoolroom.
A8HV1LLK.
served.
Boston, is at home for a few weeks on Last term a handsome desk was placed in
Jan. 16.
Mr*. Fred Bean'is in poor health.
the
room
the
efforts
of
teacher
and
account of ill health.
by
Miss
Uawood Martin has gone to Belfast to
deserves
credit
for
Young
BOOST!
Hoy F. Leach attended county grange at pupils.
her work in school improvement.
rtmaiu entil he begins hie work in Bar
Sedgwick Friday. Mr. Leach is secretary

saved.
Jsa. m.

SbscrtuKDUiiU.

son

which

years.

Jan. 16.

I

KITTKBY TO CARIBOU.

pngm

—

of Brockton, Mass.,

jsn.’w.

Mr.

Count),

ttiikWoinl

the

lira John Stanley,
her brother, Sumwha ha, been visiting
has returned home.
„er p. Mills,
chapter, O. E. 3., gave a supper

Jnsoita
sstunlsy evening

COUNTY NEWS.
ft*

preached a sermon of espeoial interest in
ISLESFORD.
chapel Sunday afternoon.
William I. Mayo and family have rePearl Tapley has returned from Bar
turned from Castine to spend the winter
Harbor, where be had been to visit his
here. Mr. Mayo’s son Roy has gone into
sons who have
employment there.
the creamery business at Castine.
Leslie Flye,a few days ago while at work
A. J. Byard has built quite an addition
in the woods saw a
spider spinning its to the
Seeley cottage at Eagle point. Dr.
web in a tree
something he never saw
Seeley's home is in Springfield, Mass., and
before in the winter.
he and his family are usually among the
Jma-

Kifleid died at hia home hers Jan.
illneaa. He leaves a fclfe,
1« after a long
f.araoaa and a daughter.
D. D. O. M, asaisted
■lasr B. Crockett,
as grand marvhal, ink. j0bn Wallace
Davis lodge
stalled offioers of Joshns
This lodge has a
ffeSDesdsy evening.
of 115.
knrJ

membership

oldlihomo for •boot

ment was at Ellsworth.
Jan. 23.Y~

disorFor either acute or chronic kidney
irreguders for annoying and peinfu*1®r^u**’y
honest
An
Pill*.
take Foley Kidney
and bladder
and effective medicine for kidney
as*.
disorders, d- A. P a no

ffrit'iia

Signs

of biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes,
dizziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these
as soon as they show and you will be happier and feel all the
better. You can do this easily and prevent return of the troubles.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
A few small doses of
a natural, safp and reliable corrective.
Beecham's Tills will prove their value to you —they will tone up your
of stomach and liver
out
of
remove
the
biliousness, help you
signs
system,
disorders, keep your kidneys active and your bowels regular. Tried and
always effective, Beecham's Tills are the family remedy which always
are

Should be
The directions la

every

box

ere very

on

Hand

valuable.

Boxes 10c. end 25c.

T. 6 K. FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

MAKE COOKING DAY A PLEASURE.
Their use is economy, because absolutely pure and full strength they require leoa to
flavor. Prepared in all the popular flavors* Sold generally throughout the State.

THURSTON 8 KINGSBURY, M’Prs and Sole

Proprietors, Bangor, Me,
4

\

LenliUtlve News of Interoat to Hancock; County Readers.
In the House Thursday Mr. Harmon, of
Stonington, presented the petition of G.
L. Noyes and 316 others of the town of
Stonington, asking to beset off from Hancock county and annexed in Know county.
In the Senate Monday Mr. Mayo, of
Hancock, presented bill granting additional powers to the Southwest Harbor

local and political journal
ru BUIS HID

BTIRY WBDNBSDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT TIB

SANCOOK COUNTY PUBLISHING GO
r. W. Bouhva Bdltor and Manager.
W. H. Titus. Aaaociaie Editor.

ftnkanrlptlon Price—$*.00
month*, AO

cents

b year; $100
three month*;

for

lor six
If Aid

yesterday Mr. McBride, of
Mt. Desert, presented an act to authorize
Walter tladlock and his assigns to erect,
In the House

rouriftw Ate reckoned At the rAte of $i per
yeor.
Adverttslrg lutes—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application

extend and maintain a wharf into the tide
waters of Hadlock’s cove, at Islesford.
Several petitions for close time on scallops iu Hancock and Knox counties were

Baalne** communication* should lie addressed
to, and all checks aud money orders mads pay«Me to The Hancock county Puelibhing
<50, RHa worth, Maine.

2,878

yesterday.

three of these

He resigns to accept the position of
assistant director of the office of public roads, United State, department of

Massachusetts legislature, or six more
than the number necessary for a
choice in the joint convention.

cross

the State.

This

the Van Buren and

railroad

Fort Kent divi-

Bangor A Aroostook,

of the

bor-

would
and

Governor Plaisted last week issued would tap the famous falls on the Alletters removing Andrew P. Havey, lagash. it would pass through a rich
of Sullivan, Henry W. Oakes, of An- timber and game country, now a wilderuess, and cross, at right angles, the proborn, and George M. Phoenix, of Alposed Allagash extension of the Bangor A
office
as
from
enforcement
comfred,
Aroostook railroad.
Thns
missioners.
Maine’s famous
The expected Donigan bridge bill was
Sturgis law, providing for the en- introduced in the Senate Tuesday.
It
forcement of the prohibitory law by provides for the taking over by the State
State depntiee in counties
wbete on Jan. 1,1912, of all bridges forty feet or
ooanty officials have been derelict in more in length between abutments.
A resolve presented and given its pastheir duty, becomes inoperative so Car
as this administration is concerned. sage in the House Tuesday is designed to
A bill is pending in the legislature forestall all attempts for legislation perthe transmission of electric powfor the
which
of the mitting
_

repeal

er

law itself.
UOSSIP.

Hardy property
started the report that railroad interests are behind the deal, and that it ia a
part of an alt-rail-to Bar Harbor plan.
Intereating, if true— bot it sounds fishy!

mile in
mile

all

hind the

men

would

vote

run

kins.

cross

t he

Thursday, giving

the

Littlefield to 444 for HodgLittlefield was immediately

Dr.

in and took his seat.

ELLSWORTH
Another

WATER.

Analysis by Director of State

Laboratory

of

Hygiene.

Another

analysis has been made of the
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at
Augusta The analysis, the figures of
which are for parts m 100,000, is as fol-

be-

bill, it is stated, are not in
Dorr road, which as aurreyed
almost wholly clear of the pneto

afternoon gave its decision in the

450 for

as

sworn

new

highways, excepting

one

roads
mile in

cross

hour.

result to the House

fa tor of the
aal

at

Lamoine-Biuehili Surry Hancock Trenton class by unseating Frank L. Hodgkins, republican, of La moine, and declaring Dr. Otis Littlefield, of Biuehili, democrat, elected.
Judge E. E, Chase, of Biuehili, was
counsel for
Mr. Hodgkins, and D. E.
Hurley, of EUsworth, for Dr. Littlefield.
The committee formally reported the

automobile

The

an

nesday

opposed auto

be constructed.

or to

minutes

The special committee on the Hancock
county contested elections late last Wed-

exclusion law* so far a* they apply to the
town of Eden. It grants to the town the
power to rote to exclude automobiles from
any or all roads excepting one continuous
road to be loo*ted by the town, extending
from Trenton toll bridge to the Bar Harbor Tillage.
Thu may be a road now existing

four

UTTLSFIKLD SKATKD.

age.

existing

in

miles

mobile legislation heretofore are haring a
bill prepared to present to the present legislature. U ia understood that the pro-

repeals

It provides for a
minutes upon curves,

seven

feet of any horse or other beast of burden, and elsewhere a speed of twenty-five

Bar Harbor special to the Bangor Coas-

bill

the Senate
speed of one

in

the open country, one
five minutes where houses are less than
100 feet spurt in cities and villages, one
mile in four minutes within two hundred

The herring war, which promises one of
the biggest battles of the winter at Augusta, will, it is rumored, be precipe ted by
a broadside in the
shape of a bill to prohibit all seining of herring. Petitions for
such e law are now being presented to the
legislature.
who

providing regulaspeed and classifying

through

Deer Isle yachtsmen who hare sailed
or against Ospt- Charlie Barr, the
racing skipper, will regret to bear of his
death at Socthampton, England, yesterday. He died suddenly, of been disease.

men

to

introduced

ess

Tue^lay.

with

aaerriol says that

regard

licensee

The recent sale of the

posed

automobile bill

tions in

bee

A

out ot the state.

An

years of

tame.

that they would like to hare the
Tillage streets opened.

lows :

It is said

have,
opposition

Date of collection. Jaa 11. 1911; examination. Jan ll
Appearance
Tnrbidity. •; sediment. «.
color. 1 A.
Odor-Cold. none. hot. vegetable.
Residue on evaporation—Total. It; loos on
ignition. 1A. fixed residue. 14k
Ammonia—Free J*; in sot alien. -91JCChtorine Ifi.
Nitrogen—N;irate*, none; nitrite*, soar

Ellsworth Fowl Fair.
Fob. 20-2.Y.

SadwIckM Dainty in Kail.
modern

The

shapely. The

**nd w icn
favorite

is

form

small and

just

now

is

Oxygen

roar’d, thongs triangles and narrow
ahlongs am also good. The thin slice is
spread as fur s sandwich, then rolled in on
itself until shout the thickness of two

fingers. Sharp

biscuit

cutters

are

used

round shapes after the slices of bread
put together with the filling.
Too great cam cannot he taken in shap-

fur

ing.

as

sandwiches of
and

knowledge

uneven sue

reflect upon

am

not

the social

of the hostess.

:

If made several hours before they am
used, sandwiches am packed closely together and wrapped in a linen doth
wrung (Tom ice water, then in a dry cloth.
Pass on Sliver sanda ach plates, with lace
doily underneath, or neatly heaped on a
fiat china or glass plain covered with a

dotty

Where

served,

a

many

sandwiches

am

small chop plat* is often «Ura.d.
a u muffin stand, the sand-

W hem them

plu:e a set on one of
With a plate of cracker* and

wich

-“

cakes

on

w

am

tuck is included

fish and egg

peak

T&e
have

ment*

is

now

at

Washington

Governments

is

a

W.

was

a

night, to benefit the
the cold there

spite of
ance.

ball

Wednesday
village library. In
was a good attend-

masked

Proceeds, |7.

government.

moment

Perhaps

arrives.

Yet back of this
years, there

that

in

midwinter.

of

human

_

even

than results.

more

New
men

men

are

who have

coming

to the

is

cer-

fox Salt

or

Co In.

Wm. Springer farm. Lamoine. on R F.
D. route No. 2. Apply to 1. W. Bowdbh,
South Penobecot, Me.

THE

Special

Moticts.

CARD or THANKS.
wish to express oar sincere thsnks to
all who ha>e helped os since me loet
oar home; especially 10 Capt. H. H. Bartlett
and all Brooklln friends.
Hi. ahd Mm. Benjamih Foog.
West Brooklln. Jan. 33.1911.

a decade
are quietly
retroceding Into the background. New
j men are coming rapidly upon the scene,
as

u

CrgislatiDt Notices.

THE

THE

subscriber. Prank E. Peabody, of BosX ton. in the county of 8<>Bolk. Common
wealth of Massachusetts. hereb» givaa notice
that he h*s been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of
FRANCIS H. PEABODY, late of said BOSTON.
deceased, and given bond as the law directs
The said Frank E. Pea tv dy. not being a resident of the state of Maine, has appointed
Hannibal B. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, ia the
county of Hancock, in said >taie of Matao* as
his agent and attorney lor the purposespecib'd in section «g, chapter 96 of the
revised statues of Maine. Ail person having
demands against tte estate of said deceases
are desired u present the sane for settlement,
and nil indebted thereto are requested to
make pay ment humediately.
Franr E. PnaaoDT
January ffi. a. d. I9tt.
rPHE

j
|

working

at

Green

Luke

Prank Trendy and Leslie Johnson

j coasting logs for Herbert White.

Morphy.

are

£

aaakber is

was a social gathering hi Herbert
Saturday evening. Music by Miss
Gthhs and the Colby family was much eo-

There

Ginn's

{

Ju A

hundred
very

hi_i, aad dah of their builder*.

THE subscriber oereby gives notice that
be ba» been duly appointed adminisX

of tbe estate of
EBEN M. HAMOE. late of EDEN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, sad
given bonds a* tbe law directs
Ail per
son* having
demands against tbe estate
of said deceased are desired to present
h* same fur settlement, and nit indebted
therein are requested to naic payment i®astdUteiv.
Fa no a. Oojnra.
Bar Harbor. Jaa. II. mi.
trator

THE sabocriber hereby give* notice that
be has oeen duiy appointed admin 1*
X

B.

of

CHARLES M. WITH AM. late of RLLSWOBTH.
in the coor tj of HibbcA deceased, and
given bonds

directs.
Air peragainat the esdesired to present
a ad all
indebted
make pa*me t imAtanner Llim*

as 'n U«
son*
having demands
tate of sam deceased are
tbe same for am emcaU
thereto are requested to

mediately.

haul-

The young folks gave a surprise party
sc Albert Atkinson'a, Wednesday sight

L misty net aub Mr*
«. H. Last Jao. Ml It atll. asset • Uf
Mr*. Um Msbbus Job. ST.

two

Jan. tT. lftl

are

ing to W itham's saill ns the tail*.

usrUM.

or even

'THE subvert er*. Thomas Learning, of
Ph Unde 1 phi
X
in tbe mate of Pennsylvania. and John Fry. of Bar Harbor. Eden, la
It e county of Hancock. State of Maine, hereby
give notice that they bave been Only appointee « seen tors of tbe Uat will and teatsmeat of
CH tRLES FEY. late of EDEN,
in asidconbty of Hancock, in Slate of Main*,
deceased, no bauds brine required by the
ernisof s«id viL
Tte said 1 nomas L»*mi g. not being s resident of tbe State of
Maine bss appoint'd Usnniba* K. Ham ir.
of Ellsworth, in *iid
couuty of Hancock, in
Mate of Maine, asbi ag«ut and tbortrt for
ib'
sp'Ci&ed in * ecu on 43 ch»purposes
ter
of tbe revised statute* of Maine. All
person* having
cut*tutu against the stele of
said deceased are desired to present the san
lor settlement, and ail indebted thereto axe
requested to make payment immediately.
Tuonan Laauiso.
Jojuk Far.
Dated Jacua. y I. a. d- l»u.

uat or of tbe eetaie

with his team.

Lorenzo end Arthur ftttisdeii

hundred

boh baa spa it the very finger prints,
and fiber, of those whose Live* have entered
No woackr then that where such busmens*
d where such goods are made, there has
of prahithas. a perfection of vodmsloyalty to the hyhrrt bnnm ■ WWW
a

NORTH ORLAXD.
SoKot Davis is

day)

WR.

CH.

zriSigaineant begioatng, compassed

am

*

probate.

COMMISSION Kits* Nirfirf.
Haroock ss.:—Ellsworth, Maine. Jan. 96, a. d.
1911.
tbe undersigned, basing been duly
appointed by tne Honorable Jerotm
H. Knowles, judge of probate within and for
said county. commissioners to receive and deNOTICE.
cide upon the claims of Uaa creditors of
CCRT19 A CO. hereby rive notice Samuel J. Morrison, late of Ellsworth, in said
• that they will not receive lumber at their
county, deceased, whose estate has been
yard or mill on Water street, for he purpose repret-ented insolvent, hereby give pabof having it sawed or otherwise manufac- lic notice agreeably to tbe order of tbe
tured, until further notice.
asid judge of probate, that six months from
C H. Ccans A Co.
and after Tuesday. Jan. g. UH1, have been
Ellsworth. Me.. Jan.?. 1911
allowed to said creditors to prasent and prove
«beir claims, and that we will attend to tbe
duty assigned us at the office af Peters A
Knowlten. on Thursday, Feb, 9, a. d. 1911.
and on Monday. July 3. a. d. 1911. at two of
the
cloek in the af ernoon of each of said
;
INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME.
i days.
John F. Ksovltos.
Committee on Inland Fisheries and
P. Cabkoll Buaaiix,
Oame will give a public hearing in its
Commissioners.
room at the State House in Augusta (State
Museum', on Wednesday. February l. at 3
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
p. m. No ?. Petition of Howard Blaisdell
and ITo'.hers, resid nts of Orland, for an act Harcock sa.:—Ellsworth. Maine. Jan. 96* a. d.
1911.
whereby they cab use box traps for catching
11TB, the undersigned, having been duly
rabbits for breeding purposes
If
Sbth F Cube, Secretory.
appointed by the Honorable Jerome
H Knowies. judge of probate within and tor
said county commissioners to receive and deINLAND FISHERIES AND GAME.
cide upon the claims of the- creditors of .he
committee on Inlard Fisheries and
partnei ship estate of Morrison. Joy A Co., of
Oame will give a public bearing in ita ! fc-Usworth, in said
county, whose estate ha#
room at 'he State House, in Augusta (State
bee4
represented insolvent,
hereby give
Museum), on Wednesday. Feb. 15. at 3 p. m. public notice agreeably to the order
of the
No. U. an act to extend the cloee time on cari- said
Of probate, that six months from
judge
and
to
for
a
close
time
on
bou.
bull and aiter
provide
Jsn. g. *911. have been
Tuesday.
moose
Seth F. Clash. Secretary.
allowed to said creditors to present and prove
! tbeir claims, and that we will attend to the
duty aa-igned us at the office of Peters A
Kuowltoo. on Thursday. Feb. 9. a. d. 1911, and
oa Monday. Ju.y g. a. d. Uftl, at two of tbe
clock in the afternoon of each of amid days.
Jobs F. Knowltor,
F. Carroll Hcsbiu,
Commissioners.

came

for the character,

has not

a

WE

years of straggle the merchandise and its
have grown into a closer harmony, each becumurg am
neaHy representative of the other; for nothing » more true
than that goads or businesses wfesch are the concrete result of
years of study and efiart, of dsn of fere-lea* toil ard eights
of sleepiest thought, come at hist to represent and to stand

monopolized the Washing-

by causing

Robert Gerry, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Resigns’ton of Charles W.
Gerry and H. Fremont Msddocks. administrators.filed. Petition that Robert Gerry or Irs
B Hagan. Jr., or »ome other suitable pereoa be
appointed administrator. d« bonis non. filed
by Amanda Gerry, widow, Abbie Gerry, a
daughter, and Charles W. Gerry, a son of said
deceased.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of sold Court
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mabokxt. Register

During all these

date late for

no-

given to all persons interested
copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. in said county, on the seventh day
of February, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock
in lb* forenoon, and be beard thereon if they
tice thereof be

stall.__

— fcm

frost, and

court.

sented for the action thereupon hereinTHE
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that

John P. Hopkinson. late of Cambridge.
Petition filed by
M*s*achu«e ts, deceased.
Mary B Hopkinson, executrix of the last will
and tesisment of ssid deceased, that th«*
inheritance tax upor
amount of collateral
said estate be determine* by toe Judge of

such tapenb** reed of eipusxM as taxed
every resource of the mind, drained dry the uttermost
cf
credit, wad tested the very marrow of courage.
springs
there

circus, full of spectacular activity,
draw* the throng.
Washington at this
The

time of year, if it oe not a circus,
tainly crowded with activity.

success, a
an

To all persons interested In either of the estates'hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventeenth da? of January, being sn adjourned
session of the January, a. d. 1911 term of said

is, cause

bkely by a skagie bail id two labor-scirred har-cb; followed
by many heart-breaking rears cf experiment. ©f error, and of
the
desperate ckiaces when it was a da*y %ht for
With thss right r^rabdshed.
pr.atne right to nat

possesses such a charm
Mankind i >vea the display

energy

was

Phoophofo

iUgat Aoua*.

Mrs. Brief (who has been reading an
article on sleep in a health paper)—John,
is it best to lie on the right side or the
left? John (a lawyer)—If you are on the
right aide it usually isn't necessaxy to lie

great business appears to be almost automatic ia its
In the fuli s»iigof it* surea it ibwirhs mounU_r» of raw material aad pours cut unending rivers of fjruhed
eserrhand se; aad it seems as if such an institution must always have been ia opera!km and its product always ia demand.

So are bureaus and
and branches of

!• Ahm, No Lino

following matters having been pre-

The different orders in the village held
their installations
during last week.
The
Pocahontas
Monday night, the
Pythian sisters Wednesday, the Red men
Thursday and the Knights of Pythiaa
Saturday.
C.
Jan. 23.

d?'ck>p«amL

to

et Black isienil. is with hu
{and S.
tastily ben inr s lea son abile um
so

There

A

race

e

tea

hostess.

THE building; of ewr great bkicKmc:^
ts a story of absorbsru? human
*
interest,
fused from the lives and characters of Its buikkrs.

why Washington

ton

•

John S. Coombs and wife entertained
twenty guests at dinner Friday evening.
A pleasant evening with cards followed.
Unity club met Thursday with Mrs.
John Hutchings. It was an apron afternoon.
Mrs. A. R. Joy is to be next week’s

there

prone
depart-

are

Absolutely Pure

Freemont Bragdon, of East Sullivan, has
been visiting relatives here the past week.

IN

few

a

j

Morphy sprat

_

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Romance in Merchandise

busy winter has been

limit of

time.

supreme

Toe W. T.

I

of the

weeks, wnuh
fast flying into eternity.
Later-

the

ag&inst

Cunt Kdpb
Mia. Lara Mansion. aub lie lie Hornet,
at Baeblaad. is Tistuog ber mu* ber. Mrs.

pen’aad

j

i. ustom, precedent and law
prescribed that much most be done

j are now
| ally, it

at Boat-bases HsrCur Usi aeeb aixb Miss

George

j Maine.

attained,

WEST TRKMONT
George W. Mar pay MiMill i The stage is being shifted
been in a long, long ti as.
teuaty. bat is better.

Mia* Helen

it is

estimated, 30,000 persons, or a very considerable portion of tne entire population of

time.

Ms. Bisnebe Kelley M aorbiog tar Mr*.
Mertr Farley, aho stui regains a nurse,

j

the in-

fishery, supports,

quired.”

is

But it is splendid to see aii odLit.dom
bending mightily to its tasks when the

ion

“They

branch of

j

independent branch of federal
really working a little over-

procedure,

within

Mr*.

mndwiirheii; cheese mixture*, and saves
mndwkhso.
Them am also various greens, though
laltai r is so xuch used with ail forma
that it can scarcely be darned by itself.
Bn (fit* dam may be pot celery or endive
ran
through a fins meat-chopper and
and
witiiifi with mayonnaise; cress
sued puds mixed.
nasturtium tendrils
«h*ppod fin* and mixed with shredded

nified and

j

*

one

for their purposes, and they propose to
j give it to them.
“We may not be able to draft a law
! that will be satisfactory to all, or to get It
enacted if we do draft it, but we are mak| lag the try and shall inaist upon some
measure of relief.
“If they won’t give us this kind of a
law, then we shall ask the right to dip
bait in shore with hand nets or possibly
to use very small seinea to fish cloeer in
toward the weirs than is now allowed, in
order to make sure of the bait which is re(

Congress is busy; tbe
White House is busy; departments are
busy. The supreme court, a staid, dig-

The ana*ysh* of the winter aam p e of water
from your pna ie >app.y. sea; to me on the
«imaU ia»$na&, shows the water to he free
from both bacteria* and chesaieau. evidence of
sewage poUntMML. The recent rains a&O thaw
hare re»a ted is a coaaiderab.e increase la
the oo*or ami vecefcao e coate aw of this water,
dac to the arfv amount of surface wash that
The preuv&ce of
has &au* entered the water.
this tefHsftie material win he without effect
os the deiafcinf ijuaiiuee of the water, which,
in <U present coaOiUoa. is a pMd one aac a
safe one to use lor drinking. ami (or a;

of three orders—

|

says

Just

the lobster

“Canada is to have such a law, aa I am
reliably informed from Canada. They
have awakened to the necessity of their
fishermen having all the bait they require

maximum volume.

procrastinate.

the other two.

flandwich fillings
meal, in

the shelves.
a basket of

of,”

thousands.

suffer.

|

In a leuer avosainyuif the analv-sia.
Dr. Erects satys:

| **"*"*”*--

ception

i dustry,

is

number

he.

The I
a fUh to tb* sardine boat.
weirmen would be pleaaad to supply tba j
fishermen, bat without some such a law
as this they can do nothing.
“Such a law would work no hardship
to the sardine people, but would do away
with one hardship which the fishermen

•ailing

in

That means something.
“In addition to those who live through
j tbe catch of lobsters, there are other
there of all the members. He insists that |
thousands who depend upon the money
apportionment is not a strict party ques- which comes in from the
catching of fresh
tion and should not be made partisan by
fish for the market.
These all haw to
the holding of a caucus.
have bait, and we want to make it possible
UC UCilOtC-3 41V 4140 rn KVUU
UMJWilj U1 441V
for them to secure it.
House organized in favor of the bill that
“Some may not realise it,” continued
would give Maine four members, and does
Mr. Bowley, “but the lobster men need
not intend to yield the advantage that has
the herring for bait just as much as do
come from thorough and careful preparathe other fishermen.
tion and canvassing. Just now it looks as
“They take the herring after they have
though the caucus suggestion would be been in a
pickle and then allowed to spoil,
defeated and, if it is, tbe bill, which has a
so that they have a strong odor and use
privileged standing, may get before the them to bait their
traps or pots. Tbe fish
House within a week or ten days.
MT HUUCU 1UW m 9UUUI
UtJl, WDICU 19 OCIU
The contest has been a very strenuous
securely in place in the trap by a wooden
one and the Maine folks at Washington
spindle. The smell of the herring, it is
will be glad when it is over. While there
su posed, attracts the lobsters and leads
are elements of uncertainty, they are still
them into the trap. No other bait equals
fairly confident of winning.
the herring for this purpose. The value
There is much Maine interest at the
of it to the lobstermen can at once be
capilol these days. The exceptional event seen.
of the arrival and departure of the demo“Unless these men can get the herring
cratic representatives-elect, 8. W. Gould
when they want them, they are op against
and Daniel J. McGillicuddy, has come as
a serious proposition.
That is why they
per schedule. There wa» regret from the must have a bait law which will make
standpoint of those who watch tbe advent them
reasonably sure of a constant sapof new legislators
that Senator-elect
ply of that necessity.
F.
Johnson
did
not
come
also.
Chqrles
“Another fact, which is not, perhaps,
Washington likes to “size up” its new generally known, is that 90
per cent of
senators.
the fishing along the Maine coast is done
The new-comers were given the usual
in open gasoline boats. These boats can't
cordial welcome in Maine circles here.
go out in any weather, which sometimes
flocked
with
the
democratic
They
mn^h
places the fisherman at a disadvantage in
brethren from adj scent New England
getting the bait he needs for his hooks or
slates. The Boston democrats now in the
traps. Something most be done about it
House and those who have been elected and we
shall try to do it.
t to the next House, were their constant
“It is here that sardine men come in.
companions. Bnt the two prospective law- The boats they use are built to go in
any
makers from Maine penetrated to the galand all kinds of weather.
leries of the Senate, looked dwn upon the
to
the
and
weirs
lie
“They go
alongside
venerable scions there, journeyed by the
them under any and all conditions nntil
long corridor to the tempestuous house of the catch is taken out. The rale is that
representatives and mingled in the jovial
they are given their share of the catch,
democratic cloakrooms where the storyaccording to their arrival. It is a case of
tellers congregate.
first come, first served. If the first boat
| They did not thrust themselves forward there wants all the fish it gets it, if not, it
in the democratic caucus. The bars were
takes that part which its captain feels hi let down for the new members-elect to excan handle and leaves.
Then the second
I press their views, and the democrats from arrival is
supplied, and so on until the enBoston and Rhode Island sprung to the
tire catch of the weir has been disposed of.
S opportunity eloquently. “Orator Dan”
“Being able to go out under any and all
McGillicuddy, however, is willing to bide kinds of weather, when the fisherman's
his time. He sees Little glory in caucus
open boat frequently is obliged to stay in,
speaking, where the doors are shut snd it often occurs that when the fisherman
the public barred out. The democratic
does get there, so many of the sardine
brethren gained a good impression of the
boats have been ahead of him that he has
Maine men snd are counting upon them no show at all of
getting a sufficient
1 to give a good account of themselves.
amount of herring for bait, and his busiThe machinery is throbbing under ness,
consequently, suffers seriously.
high pressure. Every wheel at Washing“Now what we want is a law which will
ton
in the complicated
mechanism of
give us a preference. A law which will
government is turning. This is the period make it compulsory for the weir men to
when finished products in legislation and
supply the fishermen with bait before
administration must be turned out in

consumed.

Hardness-11
A. kali any. ti>
Iron—.at
Lead—None.
loioa bhctltes— Xone.

am

appetising

is

to work upon.
Gov. Burleigh has been working night
and day to counter this opposition movement. A plan was advanced to hold a

—

ROOST!

representatives they now
quite a group for the

number of
there

railroads, but at the present

west from Washburn to the western
der of
sions

fony-seren

same

caucus on the pending apporproperties are operated as distinct republican
Gov. Burleigh has been
and independent corporations. A result tionment bill.
of the merger in which the travelling resisting that, as have the other friends of
A good lot of support for the
Maine.
public will be greatly interested is the
fact that a Maine Central mileage book proposition Maine favors comes from the
side. It might be a question
will then be good on all of these lines. democratic
whether a republican majority of the
Economy in operation will also result.
Another railroad bill of intense interest caucus would favor it, but the result of a
vote there would be to bind rethroughout the State was presented in the majority
House by Representative Thompson, of publicans to act as a unit. Gov. Burleigh
favors taking the bill into the House in
Fresque Isle. It authorizes the Aroostook
usual way, and puting it to a vote
Valley railroad to continue its lines due tbe

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
last week won the hardest fight in his
political career of nearly thirty years,
and returns to the United States Senate for a fourth term with the support of 140 oat of 279 members of the

was

of the House for the next
only about a dozen states
are particularly interested in increasing
the House membership so as to retain the
As

years.

time the

agriculture.

He

that there

means

four members

ten

by Senator Foss, of Androscoggin, authorizing the merger of the Somerset, Washingtou County and Sebesticook and
Moosehead railroads with the Maine Central. As is well Known the Maine Central
railroad ow ns a controlling interest in all

State comrnisaioner of highways, has presented his
resignation, to take effect Feb. 15.

This

this winter.

the sardine
the fishermen along the coast.
Not the men who
chase herring or capture them in weirs for
the sardine factories, but the men who
make a living catching cod, haddock, hake
and lobsters. These men have a deep interest in the herring business; their catch
depends to a considerable extent upou it.
Oliver Bowley, of Swan's Island, a member of the legislature of 1909, is here in
their interests and is advocating a bait
bill. As yet, no bill has been drawn.
Mr. Bowley is simply sounding members
of the legislature, placing before them the
situation on the coast and the needs of the
fishermen, and ascertaining the sentiments
of the legislators.
For some seasons past, according to Mr.
Bowley, the fishermen of the Maine coast
have had much difficulty in getting bait.
This they attribute to the sardine industry, for herring, such as the factories require, form an important part of the bait
used by all the fishermen. *The men he
represents wish some law which will enable them to get all the bait they require
for their purposes.
“The number of persons who get a livelihood out of the fishery industry, is much
larger than any of the people not intimately acquainted with it have any conA new facto? is appearing
legislation this winter. It

a hard fight.
Probably they will not succeed in either
direction, but tbeir efforts are naturally
giving some concern. Either proposition
would imperii the plans to give Maine

Among acts and resolves of general induring the past week
were the following:
Monday afternoon a bill was introduced

Sargent,

COUNTY

f Augusts special to the Lnriaton Journal

will be

terest introduced

07 RON BSD AY JANUARY 25, 1011.

provides

The
Washington, Jan. 22 (special)
apportionment flight has taken a new turn
in the House, and is fast and furious. A
few days ago Representative Burleigh,
who has had a prominent part in the
framing of the bill and in the organisation for its passage, hoped it was all but
won. The old House leaders, who had been
quiescent, have started up again and are
trying either to keep the House at its
present membership of 391 or to prevent
the enactment of any apportionment law
at all

LEGISLATION OP GENERAL INTEREST.

Thi» week'* edition
American is 8.800 copies.

D.

in the House

presented

of The

Paul

THK HERRING INDUSTRY.
Oliver Bowley, In Auguste Looking
for Legislation.

—

Co.

Water

Mrtatt? In Advance, $1 to, 7A And SO cent*
reapeotlvcly- Single copies & cents. AH ar«

Average (or the year of 1010,

FROM WASHINGTON.
New Turn In Apportionment light
—New Men on the Stage.

STATE 80 LON 8.

£lK Ellsworth American.

S

HAY WANTED
W. J. PHELPS
CkaolM. oi

IbHcteac*

OOSTOM. MASS.
Cratpanj.

Urania Tina

SMcrtiMmoito.

f

_-_mnnmti.

^

ROOST! Ellsworth Food Fair, Feb. 20 25.11.
POST-CARD 8HOWKR.

Saving tha On.
“In Calm.” (aid a
Journalist, "I
heard a queer yam about tbe fellahln. The fellabln are tbe native rurallata. They are very poor. Well,
when tbe British built tbe
Egyptian
state railway tbe officials were astounded at tbe.enormous quantities of
train oil that disappeared. They knee
that all this oil couldn't be used for

A<l»h 8. Garland, of fjnkewood,
r.lebratea Ninety-second Birthday.
Mr*. Adah
1-kewood’s oldest resident,
Jan. IS, passed her
.-.tb Garland, on
.inbtr-second birthday. Bbe waa agreeof her relasurprised by nearly fifty a
birthday
,nd friends giving her
Cards came from all
eostcsrd shower.
and the dear old
Matters of the oounty,
L. cold hardly believe they were all
did one good to see tbe look of
tor her. It
realised the w«a regratitude when ahe
far and near.
membered by so many from1819 at North
born in
Mrs. Garland waa
farm now owned by her
Maria ville, on tbe
Frost. Her father, Jamea
nephew, Frank
of twelre children.
gmitb, bad a family
Mra. Garland
were glrla.
„n of whom
tbe sixth child. She baa two ataters

M

BUCKS PORT.
I Ella,
widow of Capt. Aldan Qilley,
former resident of this town, died at
he home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Collins, in Rockland Friday, aged fifty
OBITUAHY.

The railroad detectives re-

ported that tbe fellabln all over
Egypt were using the Egyptian state
railway's train oil as their chief support. They buttered their bread with
train oil. They fried their fish In train
oil. They made a kind of suet pudding

with train oil as a base. They drank
train oil heated as a flesh producer or
builder up. So tbe railway officials
mixed castor oil with the stuff, and
the fellabln after a year's torturing
and vain effort to acclimate their systems to tbe mixture decided to
•
train oil op.”

...

now living-Mrs. Sarah
and one brother
Olive Penney,
gaundors, of Aurora; Mrs.
of Oregon.
of Clifton, and Frank Smith,
to Charles GarMr». Garland waa married
of twenty-eight,
land in 1817, at the age
of five daughters and one
gbe is the mother
Mn-James 8., with whom ahe makes her
borne,

BOOST!

England's

Old Common Field 8ystsm.
A "common field" Is quite distinct
from a "common.”
It Is a field belonging to numerous owners. The land
consists of long narrow strips, perhaps
not more than ten yards wide and running parallel with one another. What
are tbe exact rules of cultivation tbat
obtain In Kent today we do not know,
but of old It was usual to have a regular rotation, such as wheat one year,
barley or oats the second and fallow
tbe third. When tbe crops were harvested. each member of tbe community
getting his or her share, all could put
In their cattle, which roamed over the
whole field, feeding on the stubble,
etc. And this was termed the “right
of sack.” Tbe "common field" system
was
gradually done away with by
statutes In the reigns of George III.
and William IV.—London Express.
A Famous Temple.
The most magnificent work of ar
cbltecture in the world Is the flaj
It was
Mahal. Id Agra, Hindustan.
erected by Shah Jehau to the memory
of hla favorite queen. It la octagonal
In form, of pure white marble. Inlaid
with
turquoise,
jasper, carnelian.
Tbe
agate, amethyst and sapphire.
work took 22.000 men twenty years to
complete, and. though there were free
gifts and the labor was free, tbe cost
la estimated at *10.000,000.—Exchange.

Ellsworth Food Fair,
Feb. 20-25.
COREA.

daughter was born to Mr. and^Mrs.
0. U. Stewart, Jan. 8.
A

Young and
ititing at Mogadore.
Morris

Guy

Francis

BORN.
ACKERMAN-At Dedham. Jan 2. to Mr and
Mrs William Ackerman, a daughter.
BOWDEN—At Orlaud, Jan 17, to Mr and Mrs
Jesse W Bowden, a son. | Gordon Freeman. |
GRAY—At Dedham, Dec 80, to Mr and Mrs

Ellery Gray,

a son.

GREENLAW—At Stonington, Jan 9. to Mr
and M rs Leroy H Greenlaw, a son. [Reginald

Leroy.]

MILES—At Hancock, Jan 20, to Mr and Mrs
Francis L Miles, a son.
NORWOOD-At Southwest Harbor, Jam 7
to Mr and Mrs William E Norwood, a

daughter.

SHEPHERD—At Stonington, Jan 10, to Mr and
Mrs Otis Elwell Shepherd, a son. [Thomas

Eaton]

TRACY—At Winter Harbor, Jan 19, to Mr and
Airs Lawrence Tracy, a daughter.
TREWOROY-At West Brouksville. Jen 21, to
Mr and Mrs Herbert Roy Treworgy, a

daughter.

WEST—At Stonington, Jan 18, to Mr and Mrs
John F West, a daughter.
[Mamie Jesse-

moud.]

YOUNO-At Southwest Harbor, Jan 17, to Mr
and Mrs Guy V Young, a daughter.
YOUNG—At Sedgwick, Jan 14, to Mr and Mrs
Bertie A Young, of Bluehill, a daughter.

[Annie Frances.]

MARRIKD.
DANICO—HIGGINS
At Ellsworth, Jan 24,
by Rev P A A Klilam, Miss Alice O Danico
to Bennie E Higgins, both of Dedham.
—

Real Good Steak.
“We can’t eat this steak; It’s not
good!” complained a young man who
was
spending his honeymoon In a
Scottish village.
“Ye’re surely jokin', sir." said the
landlord of the Inn. “It maun Indeed
It's a bit o’ the minister’s
be guld.
anld coo!"

Parker and wile spent {Sunday
with Capt. Deasy and wife at Prospect
Harbor.
H. P.

Mrs. Walter Young, who was called to
East Sullivan by tbe illness o( her mother,
ia home.
Mrs. Bessie Decker, who has been visitat Milbridge the past week, came
home Friday.

Higher.

ing

“But our Ideals!"
“What of them?"
“Are they higher than they

Cecil Stewart,

who is tending E. W.
Bridges' pound at Petit Manan point,
spent tour days last week at home.
Jan. S3.
8.

were

ORCUTT—At Franklin, Jan 8, Oscar O Orcutt,
aged 54 years, 4 months, 3 days.
PHILLIPS—At Lamoine, Jan 20, Mrs Adrian
K Phillips, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 61
years. 10 months.
SHEPHERD—At Stonington, Jan 14, Thomas
Eaton, infant son of Mr and Mrs Otis Elwell
Shepherd, aged 4 days

Hie Blunder.
I “How did you enjoy the muslcale?"
“Ob. I applauded at tbe wrong time,
as usual; thought tbe orchestra tuning up was a classical number.’’—Kansas City Journal.

was

spent.
Dan Homer ran his
sloop into some
Boating ice yesterday morning and dam•ged her so she sank in a lew minutes.
He barely had time to
get hereto the nearsat wharf, when she
went down.
J*n- a.
X. Y. Z.

Easily Timed.
Read—Have you ever timed your
antomobile?
It
Greene—Oh. yes!
stood p^fectly still for forty-eight
minutes on the road today.
A Timely Trip.
Little Brother iwho has jnst been
given some cuudyi-lf 1 were you 1
shouldn't take sister yachting this
afternoon.
Ardent Suitor-Why do you say that,
t
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE PRICES WE OFFER FOR CASH
VAN A rju

were

String Beans,

10c. 9c

Peas,

CEREALS

uuuurt

[
3 for 25
Dow

were

Quaker Oats, large.
13 ; Quaker Oats, small,
10
j Hominy.
08 Puffed
Wheat,
16
Grape N uts,

25c.

15c.

\

Baxter’s best R.Corn,13c.
10c.

Sweet Corn,

Alaska Bed Salmon, 18c.

now

9c.
10c
10c.
15c.

04

White Beans,

15c.

13 SOAP & WASHING POWDER
17 Lenox
7 bars
25

20c.

Strawberries,

Pkg. Salt,

Soap,
05c.
Soapine,
16
Wyandotte Wash
09
07c.
Powder,
lO Sawyer Chrystal Blue,
lO Ammonia, bottle,

Pumpkin,
Squash,

Blueberries,
Golden Buie Tomatoes, 10c. 3 for 25
25
30c.
Sliced Dry Beef,
Medium size Beef

15

18c.

11

Smoked Sardines,

Soda,
Lowney’s Cocoa.

Moosehead Milk,

small,
15 Whole Spice,
lO All other spices in

Pet. Milk, small,

05

D. Ham,

10c.

Beef,

20c.

Flag Tomatoes, lge.,

08

2 for 25

15c.

KETCHUP, OLIVES, Etc.

6 for 25

12c.

u7c.

05

10c.

09

BEANS AND PEAS
Oft

White Beans,

11

05 California Pea Beans,

package,

06

Elastic and electric
10c.
starch,
Cream Corn Starch, 10c.

08
08

Barrington Hall cof.,

35c.

33

10c.

08

C. & S. E. B. Tea,

60c.

50

Baker’s Vanilla,

25c.

20

Baker’s Lemon,

20c.

15

Corn

Syr. and Mol.,

15

12

T. & K. Vanilla,

25c.

20

12c.

1C

T. & K. Lemon,

20c.

15

a,t

3ft

40c.

BROOMS AND CHIMNEYS
30

40c.

lO Brooms,

15c.

COTTLE,

MOLASSES AND VINEGAR
IT
Vinegar, 25c.

Pure Cider

2C

KEARNS &

lO
5 to lO

Corned Beef,

08

Pickles,

Oft

Mess Pork,

Dry Mustard,sm. size,10c.

Sour whole

08c.

11

08

Sweet Mixed,

20

3J4

1ft

Shredded Fish, glass 10c.
Pure Vt. Sap Syrup, 25c.
French Mustard,

22c.
05c.

11$£

08

10c.

Oft

08 Compound, tub,

10c.
Tapioca,
13c.
All
Gelatine,
pkgs.
08
08 Dry Mustard, Sg. size, 18c.

Peanut Butter,

Oft

10c.

13c.

Minute

BullHeadAppleJelly.loc.

10c.

08 Compound Lard,

20

25c.

Olives, stuffed,

03

PROVISIONS
Cheese,
Plain Tripe,

4 for 25 Honey Comb Tripe,

GROCERIES
A & H

2ft

08 Bulk Soda,
08 Small bags salt,
2 for 25 Med. size bags salt,

20

13

bow

28c.

23
Oft

23c.

Y. C. Baked Beans, 20c.
y. C. Baked Beans, 15c.

I’bemx Coffee,

:

were

19 Bulk Coffee,
3 tor 25 Jello,

Salmon Steak,

Hotel EMPIRE
63D

BROADWAY, AT

MATCHES & STOVE POLISH
Oft
Rising Sun St. Pol., 10c.
Oft

Enameline, lg. size,

10c.

Parlor Matches,

04c. box 3 lor lO

DATES,POP CORN,WALNUTS
04
06c
Pop Corn,

I Walnuts,

1ft

22c.

Ellsworth, Maine.

LAST

OITY

YORK

NEW

STREET

The forms of the next TELEPHONE DIRECTORY close posi-

tively

Rheumatism
Is A Constitutional biseasO.
It manifests itself in local aches and
pains,—inflamed joints and stiff muscles.—but it cannot be cured by local
applications.
It requires constitutional treatment,
and the best is a course of the great
blood purifying and tonic medicine

Hood’s

Sarsaparilk
acid

which corrects the
condition o‘
the blood and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form o'
hocolated tablets called Sarsatabfr.

Hair Grows Thin

on

JANUARY 31, 1911.
If you are a resident or a prospective resident of this territory and

IN TNI VERY CENTRE UP EVERYTHING
AH ears and 5th Avenue busses pass Hotel
Subway and Elevated K. K. stations. 1 minute.
Fiveintnules’ walk t>' theatres ami shops.
5o rooms, Detached Bath, #1.00 per uay
1.50
150
2.00
2.50
3 50

100
with Bath
25
loo
100 •«
suites with Bath
••

desire to have your name in this
book you must give your order AT

and up.

8BND ROB PBBB QUIDS TO CITY.

W.

ONCE.

QUINN, Prop'r.

JOHNSON

THt—

Call up

CLARION.
Use Parisian Sage in Time and Prevent

CALL

k

WENTWORTH-At North Bucksport. Jan 24,
Elizabeth M, widow of John B Wentworth,
aged 82 years, 5 months, 7 days.
WHITING-At Ellsworth. Jan 22, Henry
Whiting, aged 55 years, 11 months, 6 days.
WOOD—At Bucksport. Jan 20, Frederick
*
Wood, aged about 75 years.

Louisville Courier-Journal.

day evening. About twenty-live young
people were there. An enjoyable evening

CASH

a

BASH HARBOR.

to vacate the

us

—

generation ago?”
"Sure. Everything is higher now.’’—

Little Prances Norwood, who has been
quite ill ot bilious (ever, is better.
Miss Harel Closson gave a party Thurs-

BE

MUST

PICKLES IN BULK

DAVIS—At West Brooksville, Jan 23, Hattie
Annah, widow of Charles Davis, aged 60
years.
GRAY—At Dedham, Jan 8, Warren R, infant
son of Mr and Mrs Ellery 'iray, aged 9 days.
MERRILL-At Bluehill, Jan 18, Joanna S
Merrill, aged 89 years, 2 months, 1 day.
At Franklin, Jan 18, Amaziah
HOOPER
Curtis Hooper, aged 78 years, 11 months, 12

having directed

Groceries, Meats, Canned Goods, Provisions, Etc.

DIKD.

days.

are

GOULDS BORO.
Mrs. Ellie Campbell is
visiting at Elisha
Bridges’, at Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. R. E.
Robinson, of Prospect Hsrhas been
spending a few days with
relatives here.
Tbo members of Lincoln
league gave a
■upper in Orange hall Saturday
evening,
(or the benefit
of tbe league.
J,nJen.
a-__

Frederick Wood, town clerk of Buckeoort end one of ita most prominent citlsens, died suddenly of heart failnre Frilay, aged seventy-five years. Mr. Wood
lad been in the house two weeks with a
:old, but no one expected a serious result,
tnd his death was a shock to all.
Mr. Wood was a veteran of the Civil
war, and prominent in tbe Q. A. R., being
•ommander of James E. Hall post at hia
leath. He had served as town clerk severil years. He was a commandery Mason.
He leaves a widow, a daughter—MisB Flora
Wood, of Brockton, Maes., and a son—
lohn Q. Wood, consul at Algiers, Morocco.
Tbe duties of town clerk will be taken
Bare of by Archie L. White, who has been
deputy clerk, appointed by Mr. Wood.

give

on tbe same farm where her husHer
band waa bom and always lived.
st the age of
bus bend died AprU 8, 1906,
aigbty-six years. They were a devoted
ample, and tbe dear old lady attll speaks
Of “father", as she waa fond of calling
him during their declining years. Time
will never obliterate her devotion to the
helpmate with whom ahe walked thia
life's path for fifty-eight years.
Mrs. Garland has retained a wonderful
vitality aud conatitntion, and her only
ailmeut is extreme old age. Her memory
is remarkable, for it was only a abort time
ago that she waa relating events that took
place When she was bnt a child. One
wbicb she told to the members of the
household was about the first time she
saw a partridge, which wea when ahe waa
She waa sent to call
a mere slip of a girl.
her lather to dinner. He waa at work in a
distant field, and to reach him ahe had to
pew through a narrow atrip of woods.
while passing
waa
through the
she
of
woods
that
|was
strip
startled by a mother partridge with a
brood ol yoong. The mother strove to
frighten the child away by raffled feathers
and repeated attacks. Mrs. Garland says
that Bbe thought it waa Satan himself,
•bout to carry her away.

The United States government

fears.

lubricating purposes, so they made an
Investigation and found that It had
become tbe staple food of the poor
fellahln.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

Whether it’s

Baldness

a

1

an

Local

Manager In your town, free

Agent

will be sent

to see

of

you.

range or a fui-

nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it

Tommy?

charge,

our

and

it

If your hair is growing thinner and
sure to meet every requirement
thinner and causing you anxiety, go to
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
G. A. P.ircher to-day and get a large
buttle of Parisian Save for only 50
Bangor. Sold by
cents. It is such a delightful and reThere
Is
An old
Hope.
freshing dressing that you will like to
gentleman, who was in the habit
J. P.
•
Spellbinder ton the siumpl-Gentle- j use it regularly.
bestowing fatherly affection upon the
career
I
never
in
all
have
Parisian
is
men.
to
my
Sage
guaranteed
Ellswoiith.
young ladies who visited his
Main Street,
stop
daughter, an- |
falling hair and Polling scalp, to
•wered a ring at ‘his door about dusk one 1 been approached »!lh a bribe!
eradicate
dandruff
and
make
the
hair
old
Voice
the
Rear—Cheer
From
up.
•vening, and recognizing, aa he thought,!
lustrous and ladiant, or mnnev hack.
DO YOU KNOW BEANS?
ln tile
dim light, one of his daughter’s man! Your luck may change.—BrookJun- n\ 1910.
Life.
8 W A 8 K Y B K A N POTS and
young friends, he picked her up in his lyn
“I have us-d Parisian Sage and it
Our
crocks are the best.
**109. being in
lias been very beneficial to my hair,
jocular mood, aud was bearTha Sharks.
\rssi«7SeW / name is on every one. Accept
lnff her through the
it
from
out,
falling
when
curing
the
astonhall,
stopping
SWA8EY
(lu su sji[Utes.
“Did yon see slnirks when you proas- ilaudiuff and making it much thicker
burden ejaculated: *Fo’ Gawd,
=
Mr. Hplffkins?" asked and nicer."—Miss Helen R Sherman, BE AN POTS are on sale at all flrsbclass stores = rnn CAI C no DCIJT
T*vo-«tory house, shed and large stable, all eonare’Torn; is yo’ gwine to c’y dis ole nig- td the ocean.
981 Hughes St., Berwick, Pa.
Miss Purling.
E. 8WA8EY & CO.,
Portland, Maine. s
j6* clean back to de kitchen?”
“Yes." replied SpIfTklns sadly. "1
• ■ PA ■
played cards with a couple.”
in
Other
and
aomnujcmniu.
| ADVICE. Send
I L l_
I statement of facts
PI I
Mads Sura of the Pis.
towns, cities, corand 81.00 and reA young girl who carried her dinner
porations and in- _^^_ceive expert written
ber pie tlrst. dividuals about water
was observed to eat
supply, heavy
opinion by Boston lawyer. All coma few weeks i When asked why. she replied, "Well.
and light duty pumps, either steam or munications confidental. P. O. Box
"ld “P” “nd suffering tortures.
If there’s anything left It won’t be the
that * it n8UBl
gasoline for power, in all sizes.
programme. Now, there
aiV
now?”
1963, Boston, Mass.
“°. "»y to .‘void the fall, or the pie. will It.
he Quick and continual
Kp wanI’resMire
use ol
Trust him little who praises all. him
will "Deviate
^ HAIR
n
out ol vonflnement.
less who censures all. and him least
Don’t thiVLd keep ?°°
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
*
for
8tron*
STOKE
DEBT* I nuiuVS™ l2P
who
Is
to
>
Indifferent
alL-Lavater.
Wb couldn’t. LE£’S
518 Congress St., Portland, Me.
l> without doubt the beat externsi
A. IiEED &
Manufactu'er of
•Pplioafion on the market.
It
“I'm sure I don't know why they call
ELLSWORTH,
TVt Al M E2.
*ood for bnmpa and
Westbrook, Maine.
the Palms. Do yon? I’ve never
hotel
ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
this
injories. it ia jnst
u Kood’
tke
near
the
of
*
leen
s
description.
every
place.”
palm anywhere
twumstis^
"JOT® “fiona ailments
EULSWOKTH
Ovoftaeional Card*.
Goods sent ou approval to responsible parties
S“u‘- ecistica, luna- ‘You’ll see them before yon go. It’s a
8
bounti mus- pleasant little surprise the waiters keep
cies,
JJ!m
other
of
their
ailment
last
on
the
For tbe guests
day
•here
.*^d T™**
H. SCOTT
LEE’S i.ay.’WRITE TO
CAN BE OBTAINED.
‘n5,i0B‘>d.
•NO PAT, MO WASH
DlNXMENTHl2fnt.u8
thB t,ic|t to
L.t ns mail
your satistaction and
teacher that All
SPECIALTY MADE OF
told
the
of laundry work done at short notloe.
A Marquette boy
• "upplv handy
ke*P
*ith
»
Good* called lor and leltveredTYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
Ilia aister had the measles. Tbe teacher
beGENERAL CLEldCAL WORK.
yo“f economy inatincts
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
Aik your sent him home and told him to stay there
to earn a beautiful pair of $4.0n SOUTH BROOKSVILLK,
of the Union Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of
MAINE.
Agent
be
hsd
St..
Me
Ellsworth.
nntil bis aister got well. After
Estey Building. State
ever
best
Me., for furnishing Probate
shoes.
It's
the
Portland,
proposition
and Surety Honda.
skipped joyfully awav another boy held
^l.NlPaRXJ;
we can prove it
offered—and
Q0'd Medal
np hia hand and Bala: “Teacher, Jimmy Mklissa:
(over Moore's Draft
Qold Medal Flour makes lightest bread. Cor. Maiu and Water sts
i. beat for
The only flour I ever had any luck with
Dolan’s aister what’s got the measles, lives
paatry.
State
Sub.
Store). Ellsworth, Me.
Lucinda.
is Gold Medal Flour.
BliTUCl In Omaha.”
"Well. 1 heard her tell mother this
morning that she feared she'd have te
throw you over.—I.lppiucoit's.
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cut. MRS. WARREN HUTCHINSON.

Hosiery C’o., &«:

ALIC.E

bride. The groom then pa—d (he
cigars, while the bride handed to each one
present a piece of wedding-cake.
The bride is a graduate of Brooklin high

COUNTY NEWS.

the

BROOKUN.
T. C. Stanley has returned from
Somerville, lines.

school,

Mrs
B.

Judge

all.

■Jan.

Concord,

Mass. She
accompanied by
daughter. Miss Alice Judge.
has
Mrs. Edward Morgan
gone to
Arieoua, where she will join Mr. Morgan,

her

was

who

ta

employed

Sunday school,

active in social and musical circles.
The groom is one of Brooklin’s rising
The young couple have the
young men.
sincere congratulations and best wishes of

R. I., where he has been employed.
Charles Cousins has returned from New
York, where he has spent the past year.
lira. Susan

teacher in the

and

E. Lnrvey is home frem Providence,

is home from

a

Spec.

23.
_

BOOST!

Ellsworth Food Fair,
Feb. 20-25.

1

__

_

ISLE AU HAUT.

Supt Tyler M. Coons be came Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday were cold
days here—eight below zero.
Alpnonso Robinson, who hap been
seriously ill of a cold and asthma, is better.
U. S. Grant and J. Thomas, from Head
Harbor, went to Rockland Tuesday on
business.

Mrs. Lizzie Barton, of Kimball’s island,
Rockland with her youngest child,

is at

who has

DEDHAM.

there.

IMuctuiraunM.

COUNTY NEWS.

The

spinal

few

trouble.

lobster-catchers

were

made

Miss Hazel Cowing closed
officers of Center
glad by the arrival on Thursday of a
i term of school in No. 6 Jan. 13. Miss Cow- small schooner with herring for bait.
Harbor Rebekah lodge took place at 1. O.
with
good
ing has taught the entire year
O. F.
hall Monday afternoon, Jan. 9.
A schooner loaded with hay and grain
Miss Muriel Hutchins, of Bnckssuccess.
from Rockland for this place is lying in the
Installing officers, Mrs. Anna Gray, D. D
also closed a successful term, her
port,
Mrs.
P. o< Ellsworth, assisted by
Dunn,
harbor waiting for the weather to modersecond in the Peaks school, on the —me
D. D. G. M.
Following is a list of the
ate so as to haul in to the wharf and disdate.
N.
officers: Mrs. Liaiie McFarland,
G.;
charge.
B.
Jan. 16.
Mrs. Mattie Joyce, V. G.: Mrs. Rose Allen,
Jan. 30.
C.
Mrs.
financial
is
of
recorder and
J. T. Black
ill
secretary;
grip.
OAK
POINT.
Mrs.
Alice
Belle Bridges,
treasurer;
Mrs. H. P. Burrill went to Pittsfield last
J. H. Galley, of Bangor, is in town (for a
Stanley, R. S. N. G.; Mrs. Anna Herrick, week for a few days.
few weeks.
R.
S.
V.
L. d. M. G.; Miss Grace Tapley,
Bert Venadestine and wife, of Orono, are
V.
Mrs.
G.: Mrs. Naomi Alien, L. S.
Oliver Bowley, of Swan's Island, was in
G.;
visiting W. W. Black aad wife.
town on business this week.
Carrie Griffin, warden; Misa Eva Herrick,
is critically ill of blood
Allen
Prentiss
Joseph Reraick and wife entertained a
conductor; Mrs. Edith Phillips, chaplain;
in the general hospital at Ban- few friends at bridge
whist Thursday
Mrs. Neva Bridges. 1. G.; Warren Ford, poisoning,
evening.
gor.
O. U.
The installation was followed by a
Jan. 16.
C.
Mrs. Robert I. Turner, of Bangor, with
banquet m the dining hall. At 7 o'clock
the officers of the Odd Fellows’ lodge were > little
daughter, is visiting Mrs. Oscar
Fur X aGrlppe Cough* and Stuffy Colds
Take Foley’s Honey and Tar. It gives quick
laatailed by Frank L. Stover, D. D. P., of
Waining.
relief and
the cold from your system.
Blnehilt, assisted by M. A. Herrick, D. D.
Miss Marcia Burrill, who has been ill It containsexpels
no opiates, is safe and sure. G. A.
G. M. as follows: Alfred Joyce, N. G.; E.
from the effects of a fall, will return to her Pabcrsk.
H. Bridges, R. S. N. G.; William Herrick, school in Pittsfield in a few days.
iqjalXotioB.
L. S. N. Q.;
R. L. Smith, conductor;
SterrUacmrnt*
Mrs. Fred Black, who has been to Banj
To
all
persons interested la either of the esEmery Brecy, warden; F. A. Bowden, gor for an operation for appendicitis, was
tates hereinafter named.
j
chaplain; W. H. Ford, R. S. S.; William sufficiently recovered to return home Jan.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
G.; John ».
for the county of Hancock, on the third
Gray, L. S. S.; T. C. Stanley,
day of January, a. d. 1911.
Garter, O. U.; S. E. McFarland, recording
Miss Hazel Cowing visited her aunt, I
following matters having been presecretary, H. M. Pease, financial secretary;
sented for the action thereupon hereinMrs. Arie Burrill, of Brewer, last week, i
Isaac Mayo, treasurer.
The installation
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noand her sister, Mrs. Alton Hoaston, in !
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
was followed by a social.
by causing a copy of this order to be pubHolden.
I’xb Fbmmk.
Jan. 16.
Here’s
an Offer You Should lished three weeks successively in the EllsB.
Jan. 23.
worth American, a newspaper published at
A. H. Mayo wag In Rockland last week.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mays ppear at a probate court to be held at EllsDEER ISLE.
A. H. Farnsworth ana wife returned
worth. in said county, on the seventh day of
Not
Overlook
February, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
fraa Boston Saturday.
George Joyce, who has been employed in
forenoon, and be heard tbereon if they see
cause
Church aid circle will meet in the ladies' Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is visiting his parMartha J. Sumner, late of Verona, in said
M.
D.
and
wife.
ents,
Joyce
Rexall
Tablets
parlor Wednesday afternoon.
Dyspepsia
remedy county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
The library circle will meet Monday
Capt. George S. Haskell, who commands stomach troubles by supplying the one said
deceased, together with pet t ion forproa yacht for Philadelphia parties,
has been
element, the absence of which in the bate thereof, presented by Albion J. wnitevening with Mrs. Martha Nutter.
more and Herbert A. Whitmore, the executors
a few days with his family.
gastric juices causes indigestion and dys- therein
Mrs. Albert Kane, who sprained her spending
named.
Frank C. Farnham. late of Penobscot, in
Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., held a pepsia. They aid the stomach to digest
ankle badly a few weeks ago, is oat again.
Third account of
food and to quickly convert it into rich, said county, deceased.
installation
of
officers
Wednesday
Charles E. Gibbs, administrator, filed for setDeer Isle basket- ball team played Brook- private
Mrs. Frank A. Gross was instal- red blood and material necessary for over- tlement.
lin high school Saturday evening, win- evening.
Willard
W.
Blaisdell, late of Orland. in said
I ling
officer.
After the exercies of the coming natural body waste.
deceased. First account of Mary S.
ing the game, score 37 to 10.
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia county,
Blaisdell. ad min Ut rat ix. tiled for settlement.
evening, a fine banquet was served.
The ofltaers of Naskeag lodge, F. and A.
Tablets in your vest pocket, or keep them
Benjamin P. Grover, late of Bucksport, in
The board of health has closed several
said county, deceased. First account of Edith
M~, were installed Wednesday evening by
in your room. Take one after each heavy A Grover,
administratrix filed for sett ement
schools to prevent the spread of diptheria,
B.
Bdward
assisted
Past Master
Granville Dean Blaisdell. a
Kane,
onby one case having been
and s large meal and indigestion will not bother you. sound mind, of Orland. in said person ofFirst
reported
county.
as
as
B.
H.
Isaac Mayo
follows:
marshal,
number of people having been exposed.
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia Tab- account of Walter 3. Blaisdell, guardian,
flltd
W.
H.
S.
W.;
Bridges.
Mayo,
M.; A.
lets are and what they will do. We guar- for settlement.
Jan. 16.
Rkx.
Carrie N. Ginn, late of Orland, in aaid counClarence Stanley, J. W.; T. C. Stanley, S.
antee them to relieve indigestion and
dys- ty, deceased. Final aconnt of Charles A.
CRANBERRY
ISLES.
administrator, filed for settlement.
D.; Ralph Willey, J. D.; R. A. Flye, secrepepsia. If they fail we will refund your Ginn,
Frank W. Gross, late of Orlaud, in said
tary; S. B. McFarland treasurer; Will
George Frederick Joy is home from money. Three sizes: 3b cents, GO cents county, deceased. First account
of Addison
Omsiu.!. S.; Harold D. Powers, S. S.; Colby for a few days.
Littlefield, administrator with the will an
aud {1.00.
Remember, you can obtain A.
filed
tor
nexed,
settlement.
Isaac Mayo, marshal; B. B. Tainter, tyler;
Mrs. John Steele has gone to Boston for Rexall Remedies only at The Rexall
Noah Brooks, late of Castine, in said counDr. F. S. Herrick, chaplain. Sapper was a few weeks for her health.
Store. E. Q. Moore, cor. opp. post office. ty, deceased. Fifth account of Charles C.
trust recalled for settlement.
Upham.
nerved by the charch aid society in the
Nellie M. Candage. late of Surry, in said
A pleasant surprise party was given
dining hail.
JUiitfltU*
attl Stumis?!/.
county, deceased. Second and final account
Esther Stanley Wednesday
of Medbry J. Candage, administrator, filed
evening,
Jan. 9.
Unb Femme
for settlement.
Jan. 11.
William W. Wilson, late of Bncksport, in
said county, deceased. First account of TheoMiss
Minnie
of
Isles
JTAjn.MS- nn t
Sparling,
ford, was
dore U. Smith, administrator, filed for settleOn Near Year's eve, m the the presence the guest of Millard Sparling and wife
mentHoward H. Homer, late of Franklin, in said
of relatives and friends, Katie M., oldest last week.
deceased. First and final account of
county,
In Effect Dec. 5, 1910.
daughter of Den. John F. Staples, was
P. E. Homer, administrator, filed for settleCapt. Benjamin Sparling and wife, who
ment.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
married to Albert BL Hill, son of Mrs. have been visiting relatives
here, went to
John F- Lear, late of Lamolne, in aaid coun*
M. 1delis Hill, of Hillside cottage. The Islesford Sunday to
deceased. First and final account of Fred
spend a week before BAR HAR..-.lv. •
W JO! W-T.*. ty.
L. Hodgkins, administrator, filed for settlehoaae was profusely decorated, the parlor returning to their home at Booth
Sorrento.|.! 4 so. ment.
bay.
Sullivan..j.!.
being converted into a perfect bower of
Jan. 16.
Kuxabeth Pinkham. an insane person of
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 10
5 30 9 SO Mount Desert, in said
_Rooney.
Petition filed
county.
greenery.
WnukeagSFy. 1117 5 17, 9 58
Simon H. Pinkham. guardian, for license
dj
Hancock.
AMHERST.
11
Jt
5 so 10 OS
Promptly at 3 o'clock, to Mendelssohn’s
to sell certain real estate of said ward, as deFranklin Road.JU 28 +5 SB< 10 14
scribed ia said petition.
Miss Nina Rodick, with children, has
iamrch, played by Mrs. F. W. Phillips, the
Waah'jt’n June. 11 00 :il 87 ;5 46 10 45
Levi Webber, late of Ellsworth, in said
ELLSWORTH. 11 06; 11 44
5 53 10 52
young bride, beautifully dressed in white, gone to Aurora to visit her father.
decerned.
Petition that Miclmel J.
Ellsworth Falls. -il 10 11 49
5 5tf:i0 57 county,
Drum met, of said Ellsworth, may be ap
and carrying n bouquet of maiden-hair
Sewell Nickerson has gone in the woods Nicolin. -'ll 22 J12 02 f I4i;n 10 pol led
under the will of said detrustee,
Green
Lake.
°ll 90 tS tl
6 24 til 19
fern, entered with her father. Miss Sadie with his team for J. G.
ceased, to succeed John B. B-dman. a former
Dunham.
Phillips Lake. ~ll 87 ;i2 18 J6 miU 28 trustee under said will, now deceased, filed
M. Billings, becomingly gowned in pink,
Holden. *11 43 12 25
6 40‘:ii 84
The public installation of the 1. O. O. F. Brewer
the said Michael J. Drummey.
June.
12 00 it 44
6 69 11 S3 byThomas F.
was
bridesmaid.
Beneath a wedding
Moran, late of Eden. in aaid
was largely attended.
Refreshments were BANGOR-ar. 12 06 12 501 7 06 11 59 •onnty, accessed. Petition filed by Charles
ballot whi.e the bride was met by the
PM
AM,
PM,
AM
served.
B. Pineo and Ptora Pineo, that they may be
Portland.ar.
4 50
5 40 12 50 4 50
groom, who came in with his rrandfaiher,
from all liability for any subse
8 00
9 06
5 I5j 8 30 discharged
Mrs. Clara Nickerson, who has been Boston.ar.
■ben Allen, attended by his boyhood
qu* nt, but not for any prior breach of trust
BANGOR TO BAH HARBOR.
as sureties upon the bond given by Fiances
for
W.
H.
Dunham, has returned
Cham, Samuel A. Herrick, a junior in working
W. Moran as administratrix of the estate of
PMIAM
AM
AM
home, and Miss Gertrude Nickerson
Boston.lv. 10 00
8 00 9 00 said Thomas F. Moran.
Oalby college.
Everard G. Moran ard Annie B. Moran,
AM
taken
her
PM
Rev. BL B. Small, pastor of the First
place.
minors, of Eden. in said county. IVtition
Portland-.lv.
1 JO. 11 15 12 36
Jan. 16.
filed by Charles B. Pineo and Flora Pineo,
O.
AM
P M
F M
Baptist charch, of which charch both
BANGOR.It.
€ 00
10 SO 8 24
525 that they may ne discharged from all liabilbride and groom are active members,
Brewer June.
6 07 10 J* 3 30
531 ity for any subsequent, but not for any prior
TREMONT.
Holden. *t 29 10 56 JS 49 *6 50 breach of trust, as sureties upon the bond
oMciated, using the single ring service.
by Ada B. Moras, as guardian of the
AUie
Lake.
M.
86
Rich
is
02
56
her
Phillips
JO
Jll
Ja
J5 57 given
visiting
After congratulations, and an
aunt, Mrs. Green
said Everard G Moran and Annie E Moran.
opporLake.
6 44 11 10
4 Ot 16 06
C. H. Norwood.
Edith Crawford Domai sty. of Castine. in
Nicolin. 16 53 11 »
tunity given to examine the many beautiJ6 14
7 06 11 37 4 23 6 28 said county, petitions said court, that her
Earle Farley left Monday for a week's Ellsworth Falls.
fal and oostly presents, a bountiful collaELLSWORTH.
7 13 11 4*
4 28
6 36 naa e may be changed to Edith Crawford Yen
tioa was served by young lady friends of visit in Portland. He waa accompanied
June.
7 25 11 56 4 34 J6 40 Domanaln
by Wash’gt'n
B >bert Crawford Domansky, a minor, of ;
Franklin
Road.
05.
S3
6
48
J7
J12
j ais cousin, Clarence Norwood, of SouthIn said county, petition that his
Hancock.j J7 41 12 IS. 6 56 Castine.
name may be changed to Robert Crawford
west Harbor.
i
S
7 44
12
6
59
Wankeag,
Fy.I
IS.;
3taczuscmnitt.
by Edith Crawford
Mt Desert Ferry.
7 So 12 2^7 06 von Domanski. filed
The ladies' Christmas club met with Sullivan.
8 JO.j. i Domansky, icnardian of said minor.
Ira Robertson, late of ouiliran, in said
8 45 .{.j.!
Mrs. George Wallace Thursday afternoon. Sorrento.
count j, deceased.
Petition fiied by Will R.
BAR HaR....ar.
7 50
A picnic supper was enjoyed.
A delightHavty, administrator, mat an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said ae
•
ful time is reported.
Commencing Dec. 6 a steamer will leave
the arnonnt remaining in the hands cf
Bar Harbor at 6 5w a m arriving at ML Desert ceased,
Jan. S).
said administrator, npoa the filing of his
Krst.
Ferry at 7.30 a m. Sundays excepted.
second account.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
Ira Roiertaon. late of 8ullivan. in said
ORLAND.
second account of Will
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11UM a m, 10 52
county, deceased.
R. Havey. administrator, filed for settlement.
Daily U Ellsworth. Many
Mrs. Carlton Sawyer, of Rneksport, is p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
on
to
H.
KNOWLES.
condactor.
JEROME
I Stops
signal
Judge of said Court.
boarding at Morrill Dano's, recuperating
c
A true copy of the original order.
Citiaeas Tell of It.
Stops only to leave passengers from points
Attest:—T. F. Mahomby. Register.
from a severe Dervous trouble.
on Wasniagion County Railroad.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
Mise Grace Douglass will return to Bantrains on Main Line, to and from Portland.
NOTICK OP FORJECLOS17RK.
gor general hospital this week to receive Boston aad St John.
HABEAS Chn lea E. Sargmt, of Winter
further Iraatement for Her lameness.
Harbor. Hancock county. Maine, by
Passengers are earnestly request!y to procare tickets before entering the trains, and
his mortgage-dt ed dated 9«p ember IS. a d.
'Searly every reader has heard of Dean's
Miss Florence F. Douglass, of Or land, especially Ellsworth to Palls and Palls to l»id, and recort ed ta tae regia;r> of deeds for
Haucock county, tiaine, in book 476. p*ge Ah,
Kidney Pills. Their good work in Ells- and Hiram J. Lord, of Bucksport, were ! Ellsworth.
conveyed to Stephen S. G oo win of surry.
P. R. BOOTHBY,
worth 5Ui! continues, and oar eitiie&a sic married by Rev. A. G. Lyon Sunday evenGeneral Passenger Agent. in said county, certain real es •*» situated in
Surry aforesaid and thus describe a in said
ing, at the home of Walter Brewster.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
to wilt
•onsternly adding endorsement by public
Vice President A General Manager. mongage,
Jan. 16.
D.
A certain lot or parcel of land with all
Mstiinony. No better proof of merit css
Portland, Me.
buildings thereon, descri. ed as follow* in the
dceo from Bum S. Goodwin to Stephen N
he hsd than the experience of friend* and
WEST STONIN'GTON.
Goodwin. dated narco 1, i9iw and recorded
April i, tftin. m book 40. page MB, of Hancock
Read
this esse.
for Waldoneighbors.
Sterling Stinson left

The

the winter

installation of

_

For the Stomach

THE

115.j

W

Monday

Mrs. C. M. Alexander, 3 Washington St-,
Ail*worth. Me, says: “Some years sgo 1
suffered severely from bachache.
The
trouble wss not constant, but came on in
spells, and often 1 had to give up and go to
bad for the remainder of the day. Wheal
aroae in the morning 1 had a terrible paia
across my loins and

was

scarcely abls to

boro. where be it employed.
Mr. Cleveland, who has been employed
in New York, has returned home.

Margaret Mills has gone to Stonington to spend the remainder of the
winter with her daughter Myra.

|

My mother, knowing of my
condition, procured a supply of Doan's
Kidney Pills for me at Moore's Drag Store, 1

recurrence of kidney iron hie,
praise Doans Kidney Pilla in the
Dean's Kidney Puis
highest terms.
proved jut u elective in my child's ease,
uttering him of backache and groaliy
strengthening his kidneys.”
For as la by all dealers. Price SO cento.
Fceter-Mil burn Co-, Buffalo, New York,
sale agents for the United States.

any aeriooa

and

Reduced Winter Fare.

Mrs.

Jan. 17.

;

Bar Harbor and Boaton S3.00.

Mrs.
EDEN.

gat around.

and 1 began their use. I noticed as improvement after I had finished the contents of one box, and aa I continued taking the remedy 1 steadily grew better.
From that time to this 1 have never had

Rastern SieaMip Coipj

Frank Elliott, who has been employed
at New Brittain, Conn., the past two
years, is home tor

a

abort vacation.

The

Gilbert house, owned by Robert
was burned Jan. 10, at midnight.
It was unoccupied.
Origin of Ore unknown. Insured.
Jan. IS.
V.

Higgins,

Swm> BooO>h.T
a ob,

Monday

v.ftieasd

and
rt*ru r,

wk,

Bu

Bubo, MtC

Tburdtj for

Seal

Manner. Southwest

Harbor,
Maxt*»r.
©on-

Stontngton, North Harm aad Kochlaod.
Berlins

rue Measker

for Boston.

Steamer Catherine

Moves BluehtH M6 a m,
aad Thursday
tor
south Hleeh:*'.
tll
Sard* • ich, liter Uie, MrfcsttUie,
South BrooAevuhe, Dart Harbor and Rocs Una,
connecting with steamer tor Boston.

Monday
■n>

j

county registry of tweeds.
Beginning at a stake sud stone, it being the
nork. east corner of land owned and occupied
by cnaries Berne on the wea side ol he
North Beud roan so c*ued and running on
the west Hue of *aid road Lonb ten degrees
eaa. eight aao five eighths rous to the touch
east corner of uevi Trew^rg* »• toad low
thence by tbe soutn line of said road *ou&
ei«nt>--eignt degrees west sisUen rois to a
•take; thence south ten degr«w east eight
rocs tea and one hail lints to a stake and
stone; tuence easterly by :he north line of
Said Beebe's lot to be place of beginning,
containing one hundred aau forty erven and
See Ha cock
Oce-halt roue, wore or less.
registry of needs, book SR, page lit, tor
fn.tner description, said Und is situated le
Surry sforeaaio; «ad woereas tkc c* nuition of
said mortgage has been broken, now »here*
fore, by reason of the breach or the condition
thereof, as owner or said Mortgage debt, I
claim a foreclose«e of said nor gageAllsworth. Maine, January .6, inn
Brtrssi N Good win.
By Peters * Know lion, attorneys.

_

ana

BOOST!

£1 Is worth Food Fair,
Feh. 580-8.5.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is a very
valuable medicine for throat and lung
troubles, quickly relieves and cores pain-

snneci
has

os

Leave Boston
RorkUsd.

5pm Tuesday aad Friday for

Leave Rock land 5.15 a m. or on arrive) ot
steamer from Boston. Wednesday aad Ratarday for Bar Harbor, Blueaill aad latermulfsie

breathing and a dangerously sounding landtags.
cough which indicates isiaiiunil long*.
ful

Bold by all (leetore.

iowr nereoy

been dnly
he
THE
the Inst will and

K. L Sans.
A. M.

A sea*.

Bar Harbor.

Hmmcx. A gnat. Wanhill

gives notice that

appointed

exeem or

of
Into of BUCKS*

testaasent

HEABN H. MoOiDLUBB.

POET.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demand* against tae es
of said deceased are desired to present
the same tor settlement, ana ail tndebteo
thereto are requester* to stake payment imParma C. MoCaVLnan.
mediately.
Bockspert, Jam. 4, ML
taie

|

Irgal
STATE

Rotut*

Etgal Votun.

OF MAINE.

Hancock m.
To the Honorable Justice* of our Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Bllsworth. within and for the County of Hancock, in the State of Maine, on the second
Tutsdsy of April. 1911.
undersigned, William Vague, oi
Brooksvilie. in ihe couoty of Hancock,
and State of Maine, respectfully represents:
First: That he is in possession of certain
real property situated in said Brooksvilie, in
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
via.:
A certain lot or
parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, Iving in said Brooksvilie,
boarded and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at the shaft upon the shore of the
Goose rails Mill Fond sunk upon the center
of a vein or veins of mineral by tbe Hosier
Gold A silver Mining Company in 188o or 1881.
and known as tbe Rosier Gold A Silver Mining Company’s shaft number two; thence
from said center and at right angles with the
same a distance of three rods upon each side
of said center; thence from the point of beginninc in a southwesterly direction a dls
tance of eight hundred feet to land conveyed
by Edward! B Cram to the Rosier Copper
Company by deed dated April 6, 1881, and recorded in me Hancock registry of ueeds, vol.
178. page 443, said atrip of .and boldinu its
width of three rods upou each aide of a\ld
center upon said vein or veins throughout
said distance, also the extension of said r.np
of six rods in width in a northeasterly direction from said point of beginning to the center of tbe said Falls Mill Fond, including all
dips spars and an. lea of said vein or veins
upon said line, together with the right of way
to and from said vein or veins and the privilege of erecting buildings, machinery and
all usuai aod necessary rights and
privileges
incident to and connected with ana usual in
the carrying on of mining operations, to
gether with the right of keepiig and maintaining the aril dclal pond in the western field
of the farm of the late David Dyer in said
Brooksvilie, and me right to tnnnel and carry
the water across the land now or late of said
Dyer to the buildings on ihe land described,
and also the right to enter and repair the
dam below said pond and the tnnnel.
Beiog
the same premises and appurtenances conveyed by Edward B Cram to Rosier Gold A
Silver Mining Company by deed dated April
6,1881, and recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, vol. 176. page 444, to which need and
the record thereof reference ia hereby made
for a more particular description of said

THE

premiaea.

Also a certain other lot or parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, lying in said
Brooksvilie and bounded and described as
follows, vis
Beginning on the center of the
vein or veins of mindal e ght hundred feet
southwesterly from the abaft upon the shore
of tbe Goose Falls Mill Pond referred to ia
the above described parcel aa ahatt number
two; thence fr m said center and at right
angles with tbe same a distance of three rods
upon eithei side of the same thereby making
a atrip of land of the entire width of six rods
and holding its width of six rods throughout
the entire length of said vein or veins of
mineral from said point of beginning so far
as tbe same may continne upon the following
described land, holding the center of said
vein or veins aa tbe center of said six rods
hereby conveyed, at all points, viz.: All tbe
land which was conveyed to Edward B. C am
by David Dyer by hia deed dated April 5. 18*1,
and recorded in tbe Hancock registry or deed-,
voi. 176, page 99, and which su convened to
said Dyer by Joseph Dennett by his deed
dated December 31. 840. and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, book 90 page 24.
and also the laud conveyei to said D«vid
Dyer by Robery Redman by deed dated July
6.1846. and recorded in said Hancock registry
of deeds, vol. 66. page 198, including al> dips,
spur* and angle* of said vein or veins upon
said line. Being tbe same premises described
in a deed from Edward B. Cram to Rosier
Company dated April 6. IM, and reCopper
cord e 1 in Hancock registry of deeds, voi. '.76,
page 442. to which deed and the record thereof
reference ia herebv made for a more particu
lar description of liid premises.
And site
the house occupied by your petitioner, Wil
liam Vague, a* a home. *1 uated in said
Brooksvilie. oie hundred and forty fee: more
or less, from the first parcel ot laud above
described, together with the lot of Und upon
which said house stands; said bouse beiug
the building formerly occupied as an office
bunding by the Rosier Gold A Silver M mug
Company, tbe Ros er Copper Company, the
Rosier consolidated Copper company and
the Cape Rosier Mining company.
Second:
That he claims an estate of freehold in the whole of said real estate above de
scribed
4U1IU.

1UM

U(

IUOSC

liuucr

right, title

or interest In the
premise!
hereinabove described adverse to the estate
of your petitioner.
Sixth: That an apprehension exists that
some other
persons claiming by, through or
under Alice L. Dyer, late of said Brooksviiie,
deceased, may claim some right, title or interest in the premises hereinabove described
adverse to tbe estate of your petitioner, and
that the names and residences of said *upposed claimants are unknown to your petitioner.
Seventh: That the aforesaid apprebrnstons. as stated in paragraphs fifth and sixth
of this petition, and each of them, create a
cloud upon the title of yonr t>< titiouer to all
said real estate and depreciate tbe market
value of all said property.
Wherefore jour petitioner respectfully prats
that the said David Dyer and John Dyer, the
Rosier Copper Company, the Rosier Goid A
Silver Mining Company, the Rosier Con* jdated
Copper Company, and the Cape Rosier
Mining Company, be each and all summoaei
to show cause why they should not bring an
action to try their title to the described premires: that any other person claiming any right,
title or interest in said premise* under sard
Alice L. Dyer, deceased, as heir, devisee, assignee. or in any other way. may he summooed to show cause why they shoo d not
bring sn action to try their title to the dcscribed premises.
Dated at Brooksviiie. Maine, this 6th day of
Wu. Vacur
January, a d. 1*11.
B. L. Flbtckbb, Solicitor.
some

!

J

;
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STATE OF MAINE.

; Haxcock as.
January 6,1611
Personally appeared the above named William Vague and made oath that the person*
described in the sixth paragraph of this petition, except Dsvid D>er and John Dyer, are
unknown to yonr said petitioner, and that
the allegations contained in the foregoing petition

are true.

Before

me,

Hoorn,
Notary Public

Chss. H.

(L.8.)

STATE OF MAINE.
Hsvcock as.— Supreme Judicial Court.
la
vacation.
January 11, 1911.
Upon the foregoing petition H is ordered
That service therein be made
upon David
Dyer and John Dyer, therein named, by serving upon each of them an attested copy of
this petition with this order thereon at leasi
fourteen days before the next term of this
court to be holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the county of Hancock, on tbe second
Tuesday of April, a. d. 1*11; that service be
made upon all other persons interested by
causing a copy of this petition with the ordrr
thereon to be published three weeks successively in ihe Ellsworth American, a newsp.»
per publiahe 1 at Kllsworth. in the county of
Hancock, aforesaid, the last publication to be
at least thirty days before the next term of
this court to be horden at Ellsworth, aa %f »resaid, that all said defendants, known and an
known, may then and there appear Is ocr
•aid court and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted; and in addition thereto it is
further ordered that service thereio kemsc.r
upon he Rosier Copper Company, a corpora
tiou organized under the laws of tbe state of
• New York, the Rosier Gold St Silver
Mining
S Company, a corporation organised under tbe
j laws or tbe state of New York, the Rosier
consolidated Copper Company, a corporation
organized under tbe laws of the state of New
York, and the Cape Roller Mining Company
a
corporation orgmiz-d under tbe laws of tbe
state of New York, therein named, by de; positing in the poatofBee of the city ot Elisworth. Hancock county. Maine, an attested
of this petition, with this order thereon,
copy
at least thirty days before the next term of
this court, to be held at Ellsworth within and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
Tuesday of April, a. d. 1*11. contained in a securely cloaed post paid wrapper, directed to
said cefendaut. Rosier Copper Company, care
of B. G. Bean.
Secretary, 141 Broadway, New
i York City. Rosier Gold St Silver Mining Con.
pany.care of B. G Bean, Secretary 141 Broad
w*y. New York City. Rosier Consolidated
Copper Company, care of B. G. Bean.Trustee.
141 Broadway,
New York City, and Cape
Rosier Mir me Company, care of B. G. B sn.
Tm«tre, 141 Broadway, New York City, tbs:
»4>d defendants may then and there appear
; in our said court sod show a*use. if any toey
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Lcciucs A. Embbt
Chief Justice ot the Sup. Jod. Court.
A true copy of tLe petition and order of court
thereon.
Attest;—John E. Bcsksr
Clerk 8. J. Court■

NOTICE or

rtlRKCLtMl'Kfc.
of New

Raymond T. Warren,
Y«uk City. New York, by hi*
WHEREAS
deed dated
d.

mo<

WOOD] Q(

claims, have been in uninterrupted posses
1907. and recorded in
day l. a.
•ion f a
said real estate tor four years or the Hancock county registry of deeds in
more n«xt immediately preceding tbe date of
book
page 224. conveyed to one George M
tuts petition to wit, your petitioner bas been
Warren, of Castme. Hancock county sad
in open, notorious and exclusive continued, ; State of Maine, a certain tract or parcel uf
nninterrupt d t obsession ot all said real • I land aitoaud m said Castme and describ -d a*
late, as aforesaid, since December 3l.lSab.up
follows:
to and including the date of this petition,
Beginning at the corner of Main and Cosrt
claiming, dur ng al ot saio time, an estate ot streets; thence running north asterly along
1 eehol-i therein; and tne immediate grantors
M«iu Su io land of the
te Geo. H. Witberle;
cf your pe.itioner tor inauy years prior to
;h nee at nearly
rigbt angles northeas er y
said date
i *'dng lint* of land of said Witberle to lan of
W lliaiu S. Paysoe;
Fourth: That the source of title of your
the ce at nearly right
an*les southeasterly along liae of lan
of
petit) ner is-a follows:
A ann iff*, deed of all said pr» mtses to your
saia Pa\son to Court St.; ihence southeastpetit! ner from hdward F. Davis, a deputy erly along Court St. to pla^e of beginniug;
sheriff, dated July 11. IMS, and <ecord>d in and
the Hancock registry of
Whereas the said George M. Warren by his
needs, voi. An,
as-wnmeni dated May 2*. a. d. l»7.aud repagetft:
a as de-d of all said prem'se* to your peco de
in Hancock county registry of d eds,
titioner irotu William H. 8 ov« r, collec or of
in oook 461. page 411. assigned and tr**.sBrooksvil e for toe vear 1M3. dated Decetuoer j le'red said mortgage deed and the dent
t. ISM. and
sco ded in Hancock registry of
thereby set nr. 4 to the First National bank
det-><s, vol 427. page 27';
I of blDwortb, a corporati >n eei abi tabe-i or
A quitclaim derd «f all svid premises to ! law. baying its priucipa* plac*- of onaiu* as in
your petitioner f om Baniilai O. Bean, dated |
Isaorth. Hanc«>ck county. Maine; and
December >9 1910. not yet tecon ed;
Whereas the said First National B.nk of
A quit claim deed of all said premises to
Ellsworth, by its deed dated Septem er l.
petitioner from K sier V* pper ompany, a. d 1907 aod recorded in said Hancock counsted December 19. I9i0.no ye recorded;
ty registry of deeds, in book 442. pagcSi*. ■'*
A qua claim « eed of all said pit mists to a*» gn ai d convey the same to the Union
jiar petitioner from Rosier uoid R 8iiv«r [“fust company of E sworb. a co porwt on
X>mog Company d.ud Dev eraser .9. iiio. not dinting uuder ihe Itws ol Maine ana located
at ssid
yet recorded: and
llaworth; and
A quit claim deed of all said premises to
Whereas the condition of said mortgage bs*
jour pe i’loi er fr. m Cape Rosier Mining been broken, now therefore, by reason o' to*
dated
Decent
be
not
Company
19, 19i0,
bre.cho* said coLd ti -n thereof, said Union
yet re
COrded;
Trust
ompmy o« Ellsworth, now cUia*1
Open, rotorious. exclusive adverse posset
foreclosure ci said mor gage.
sion of ail said premise-, continued uninterDated at El eworth this twentieth day of
rupted f<>r more than twenty ye.rs rior to Janu*r>, a. *». 1911.
lb* date of this
Union Tacar Conran v or Buswort*.
petition, and claiming an ea
ta-• 01 freehold in said preuiitM
during al< of
By Joan A. Peters, Pieaideat.
sa d peri d
J. A. Peters, attorney.
Fiuh: Thar an apprehension exists that
David Dyer, of Broossvil e. in the couciy of
subscriber bereoy gives notice in**
Hnecock.sad 8tate of Maine; John Dyer, of
•he has been duly appointed adminw
Br *oksvi 'e, in the county of Hancock, and
8ta«ei>f Maine; toe Rosier Coppei ompany. tratrii of the estate of
a corpora io« orsaoise
ALYaH O. DURR, late of BUCK8PORP.
unde' the laws of the
State of Mew York; the R> s er Q Id R Si.set In the
county of Hancock, de eased and
Mining oop .ny. a worporati >n organised given bonds as the law directs. Ail per*
nd-r th* law. of the »Wt< of New York; the
*•*
•on*
the
demands
having
against
Rosier too^didate.1
*6
a cor
op.-er Compan
tat*
of
desired
said deceased are
p«>r*tio
organised under th
laws of the
the same for settlement, and all tnstate 01 New Y..rk;aidthe v ape R sier Minwbtec thereto are reqeeefd to make payins Com, any. • co povatiou organ eed und r meat
Cons B. Dow*
immediately.
the laws of the state of New York, may claim
Bucks port. Jan. 4.1811.
1
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-^opxtynews.
Miw

franklin.
from a
Mildred Woreeeter is home
vi.it In Bangor, Guilford and

prolonged

Milo.

,.1BB

■pend the remainder of the winter with
Thomas Forbes and wife, of Somerville,
Mass., who have been visiting Mrs.
Forbes’ mother, Mrs. Ella Lord, have returned home.
Jan. 16.
rae.

Kingman

baa

Gordon returned WednesMi«9 Florice
Farmington, where she has been
day from

|

_

#350 PIANO FREE!

_

returned to
to re.ume her position as sten-

Winnifred Gott

flktetfMmaM.

j

SUJbnUfvnuntfc

her brother.

R. C. Abbott is quite ill.
Mrs. Rowens Carter, of West Ellsworth,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dora Hanscom.

GREAT PUZZLE OONTE8T

CAN YOU PUT THIS FACTORY TOGETHER?

John Thurston took a trip to Portland
Rockland last week, returning Satur-

and

day.
teaching.
A. Blaisdell, of
Albert Pierce, whowaB working in the
Friends of Rev. 8.
death
of
the
of
with
regret
woods in Brookaville, bad his leg broken
Lewiston, learn
wife.
one day last week.
pis estimable
and family are occupyR. Bridges, wife and little daughter, of
Walter Lawrie
new home which ia a pleasant, West
Brooklin, who have been visiting
ing their
structure.
Fred Page and wife, have returned home.
ap.tu-date
her
Sunentertained
Jan.
Mrs Leslie Swan
23._Rae.
class of thirteen young ladies
day school
SEDGWICK.
Per pleasant home Friday evening.
G. S. Bridges is home for an (indefinite
for
left
Saturday
Watson
JDr c.
where there ia an open- stay.
Brattle boro, Vt.,
The doctor’s
Frank W. Allen returned home with his
ing for hospital practice.
bride Saturday, after a visit to MassachuWends regret hia going.
of Bangor, accom- setts.
Mrs. Victor Peavey,
Mrs. Martha
her
Henry Harding, who has been home for
grandmother,
amied
Mrs. Havey has vacation, has returned to Phillips Exeter
H»»ey, here Friday.
oi her time in Bangor since academy.
spent much
death.
The officers of Eggemoggin lodge, F.
Per husband's
Band A. M., were installed Friday evening
Jan. 1«
is as follows: Ralph M.'Buckminster, W.
Miss Florence Chapair, of MUltown,
M.; John W. Cousins, S. W.; J.. P. Allen,
Bragdon.
Mias
Gladys
Tinting
and highly J. W.j H. O. Ford, 8. D.; R. E. DorTtj,
OUver McNeil, a wall-known
J. D.; J. W. Paris, treasurer; F. C. Allen, I
esteemed townsman, died Monday fore- secretary; F. H. Smith, chaplain; A. H.
|
illnesh.
soon, after s protracted
Dority, marshal, W. H. Robbins, Sr'S.; I
the
town
Curtis
of
death
Hooper
the
In
C. A. Conary, J.S.; L. W. Guptill, tyler. I
citiaen and the G.
loses another esteemed
The staff was installed by Past D. D. G. M.
The
comrade.
honored
sympathy
an
A. R.
Theodore A. Smith in his usual able
the
extended
ia
family.
friends
of many
manner, assisted by Capt. Charles L. Babis
son as grand chaplain and Lincoln Sibley
The latest newt of Percy Homer
gratifying to hia friends. He ia gaining as grand marshal. This is the fifteenth
strength since going to the hospital, and consecutive year that P. M. Smith has inhead may stalled the officers of his lodge.
it is thought an operation on hia

rr

t- -i --in---

-----

|

_

nocessary.
Saturday, Jan. 28, afternoon and evenhome cooking,
ing, there will be a tale of
regetablea, candy and preserves at the
Baptist vestry for the benefit of the high
school graduating class.
not be

Mabel, eldest daughter of M. C. Foss
tnd wife, recently entertained her little
friend, on her fourth birthday. Since then
serious illness has caused much alarm, and
word of her improvement is gladly receiveu.

H.

Jan. 16.

_

Ashley Hooper arrived home Wednesday from Portsmouth, N. H.
Forrest

Pert

is

home

from Bluehili

academy on account of ill health.
An eight-pound daughter waa born to
Ralph Sargent and wife January 18—Vera
Willey.
There] was a dance at Riverside hall
Thursday evening. Music by Smith and
Staples. There was a good attendance.
The chapter meeting Wednesday evening was well attended. The entertainment committee presented a pleasing pro-

decided upon lor the “Festlnl of the Lanterns” are Tuesday and
Wednesday, Feb. 14 and 16. From all indications tbe entertainment will eclipae gram.
A.
Jan. 23.
anything that baa been given here fora
longtime. All parts have been assigned
OCEANVLLLE.
and much rehearsing la being done for tbe
Roy Gross is visiting friends in Rockevent. New voices will be heard in catcby
land.
•ongs and part-aonga, and several specialRoy Greenlaw and wife are receiving
ties are to be introduced that are sure to
make good, among them “Uncle Barn's congratulations on the birth of a son.
Manners '—seven young ladies in cosMrs. George B. Hatch has gone to Detame. “Uncle John Spraceby” is coming troit to visit her parents, A. K. Head and
from “Wayback Centre” with hia orcheswife.
tra, and will bring with him three vocal
News of the death of Oliver Stinson, a
soloists—“Reuben Glue”, “Pat Hoolihan” former resident of this place, was heard
and “The Old Continental 1778”. A great
with regret.
eatureof the entertainment will be the
A.
Jan. 16.
decoration of tbe hall, in which 600 or
WEST SURRY.
more Japanese lanterns will be used, and
arranged under tbe hands of a skillful
Myrtle Shapleigh is visiting her aunt,
comuiiilee. Owing to the limited seating
Mrs. Eagene Leacb.
rapacity at the hall and from the desire
Anson Cunningham, by the aid of bis
expressed I y many from out-of-town and
crutches, is able to walk around the house.
vicinity tr> attend, the committee decided
Mrs. Emery Grindle, of EaBt Orland,
to give the concert two nights. Tbe chilMrs. R. S.
was the guest of her sister,
dren's cnorus » Hi be a fine feature.
Leach, one day last week.
Jaa. 23.
B.
Albert Willins, while at home from OrFRANKLIN ROAD.
land last week, purchased the homestead
Mrs. Henry Butler la ill.
of Mrs. Francis A. Moore.
Jan. 23.
A ion was born to Mr. and Mra. Frank
Miles Jan. 33.
TRENTON.
The dates

18T PRIZE

__D.

MissTillie Martin, of Bar Harbor,
recent

guest

ui

her

was

mother, Mrs.

Matilda Martin.
Wallace F .as and Cheater Htratton are
blasting and getting ready to build a
large potato house.

George P. Clark, of Newton, Maas,
arrived Saturday to spent a few days with
Mrs. C ark and other relatives here.
Jan. 23.
_

BOOST!

M.

Kl Ik worth Food Fair,
Frb. 20-25.

Clifford Coggins spent the week-end at
He was accompanied by a school
Iriend, Thomas Urieve, ot North Bluehome.
hill.

was

the

library

ent

enjoyed very much.

recently spent

at

Centre ball which all presA delicious clam
•tew was served.
The proceeds will be
wed lor the
library.
The trustees ot the
association
in

•replanning

library

tor

entertainment at the
hall to be
given Feb. 14, St. Valentine’s
by, and also the birthday anniversary ol
the touuder ol
thq library association—
™l- William P.
Stewart, ot Kansas City.
an

There was a supper at E. M. Cunningham’, last Thursday evening, the proceeds
“log lor the pastor’s salary. Tbeevenpassed pleasantly. These gatherings
J*g
help much in a small oommunity In pass!"* the long winter evenings, and are en-

joyed by all who attend.
Jan. 23.

Tbimp.

NORTH SEDGWICK,
w.
Buyer, ot Vermont, is
“chard A bolt's.

visiting

at

M. Henderson and
wile, of Bonth Blue‘, *re keeping bouse this winter in the
*bil cottage.

Miss Abbie Elwell, who came from New
spend the holidays with her
ntlier, has returned to Portland for a
-w we«ka be lore going to New York to
nrk to

ba*ie8t
Um,1*
* *VOT

•“<! mightiest little thing
made is Chamberlain’s
g
mach and Liver Ablets.
They do the
ork
whenever yon require their aid.
888
tablets change
weakness into
"gth, listlesaness into energy, gioomi“ into
joyousness. Their action is so
18 J,ou Mo
not realise yon have taken
a
‘’"native. Sold by all dealers.

in

Bangor Thursday-

Howard Butler’s farm has been sold to
Mr. Watson, of Ellsworth.
John Davis has returned from op-river,
where be has been

Jan.

employed.

23._Mat.
NORTH HANCOCK.
is

boarding

with

Delia

Clark.
Everett Googins and wife left Friday
for Fort Fairfield, where Mr. Googins is

employed.

Master Francis Harden, ol Surry, spent
»lew days
recently with his grandparents
here.

evening

was

Capt. Green Joy

SOUTH HURRY.

A social

Hiram Grant
on business.

Anon.

Jan 16.

Boston G’obe’* Big Y»-»r.
By its great and solid
Boston, Jan. 24
1872 the Boston Globe has placed
since
growth
this city so that it ranks in journalistic
circles with London, New York, Paris and
Chicago. The average daily circulation of
the Globe, selling at two cents per copy, last
December the
year was 183,720, and for last
the
daily average circulation was 188,543. For
last year the average circulation of the SunHay Globe was 821,878, while for last December
330,717 copies were sold each Sunday.
The Globe goes into the homes of the
substantial people of Greater Boston and
New England, people with money to spend;
theref re it is not to be wondered at that the
—

Globe is recognised as the great advertising
medium in this section.
This recognition is proven by the fact that
exthe Globe'* advertising receipts last year
ceeded those of any preceding twelve months.
Including all kinds of advertising, the Globe
showed a gain last year of 58S.83I lines over
the amount printed in its columns in 1909, as
it
7,922,108 lines of advertising. Its

printed

nearest Boston competitor printed 5,628.006
lines of such matter, while the next best
showing of a Boston newspaper was 5,1«2,480
Hues of advertising Tnese figures cover from
Jan. 1 to Dec. 81.1910.
In every large city the bulk of the small
advertisements of the community appear in
either one.or two of its newspapers. The
Globe last year printed 479,877 separate small
advertisements of the "want” class, a gain of
19,4 2 over what it printed the year before,
other
and 347.148 more than appeared in any
Boston paper last year. This was because
results can readily be traced, and advertisers
get results from the Globe
know they
columns.

According to the last national census, 1,428,429 persons live within Metropolitan Boston,
making "rear’Boston he fourth largest city
in
iu the country and th« lenth largest city
of the most
the world. Boston is the center
in America,
populous and wealthy community ten
largest
and iu the Globe iu has one of the
Just
in the world
newspaper properties
community
what the people in this great
circuits
shown
weil
is
by
think of the Globe
for the past year,
lation and business showing
—Adet.

Many Other Valuable Prizes FREE

•380 KIMBALL PIANO
2ND PRIZE

•128 OREDIT CERTIFICATE
AND 328 IN COLD

BE 8URE AND TRY I

3RD PRIZE

YOU HAVE THE SAME OPPORTUNITY AS ANY ONE ELSE TO WIN.

•100 OREDIT CERTIFICATE

|

Can you put this factory together? Cutup puzzles are a most fascinating amusement. But, here is one with the many valuable prizes free. Bead the simple conditions. Cat oat
pieces and paste together.
The W. W. Kimball Co., largest piano manufacturers in the world, have appropriated a large advertising amount for the State of Maine, and with it we are conducting this great eon
Instead of spending the money In expensive magazine advertising, etc., we believe in putting it wnere it will do piano buyers the most good. The W. W. Kimball
test for piano buyers.
Co. also wish to advertise their factory. There Is no catch in this oontest. Stai t to-day and send yonr answer In early. Think of the valuable prizes within your reach.
First prize—fine new piano, valued at $350. Second prize—$125 credit
I7PC
■certificate and $25 in gold. Third prize—A certificate of credit for $100.
The next best
The next six best answers will be given a credit certificate for $90.
answers will be divided into 55 classes, compared for relative merit to the foregoing prizes,
for
less
than
the
class
above
receive
a
credit
certificate
will
$1
It, that is*
class
each
aud
some at $89, some at $88. some at $87. and so on down to $35.
These certificates are good on the purchase of any New Kimball piano or player-piano
in our warerooms at regular re ail price. Time of certificate is limited. Certificates cannot
on any purchase made previous to Feb. 4, 1911. Only one certificate may be apbe
■

applied
plied on the purchase of one piano.
Disinterested judges will be chosen who will select the winner, and the deJUDOINO cision of the judges will be final. All prize winners will be notified. Judges’
names will be announced.

_

a

i

.''ClHV'tJ

_COUPON--I submit herewith my

answer

to Puzzle Contest and agree to abide

by decision of the Judges.

Name.City.
Street...statfl.
Hare you

an

upright

or

square

piano

or

organ? State which.El

Flinch and
Douglass.
COUNTY NEWS, ; njo>ed.
Refreshments

cards were
served by
lalph Douglass and wife. The first prize
vas carried off by Mrs. 0. N. Thompson,
drs. William Douglass
receiving the
aan

were

SWAN’S ISLAND.
E. C. Withee has finished D. J. Cole’s
soon.
house, and Mr. Cole will move io
Hiss Uladys Stinson has retuned from
Boston, where she has been since last fall,
The remains of Capt. Oliver StinBon
Jan. 12.
were brought here for interment

widow, daughter and brother accomThe
panied the remains from Rockland.
His

held was
high esteem in which he was
evidenced by the beautiful floral offerings.
Spec.
Jan. 16.
_

Leander Rich and J. A. Smith have had
telephones installed in their homes.
W. B. Lindsay and wife returned Thursin New York
day after spending a month
with friends.
to
Capt. Emory Qott and wife have gone
Toronto to spend the remainder of the
winter with their son Frank.
Steamer Lilac laid in the harbor through
the cold snap of last week, after towing in
schooner Centennial, of
the disabled
La bee.

Jan. 23.

8____

INDIAN POINT.
Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins is spending a
few weeks with her sons at Bar Harbor.
SatEmery Banborn, of Portland, spent
Seth
urday and Sunday with his uncle,
Harding.
Miss Lottie Crane recently visited her
who is teachsister, Miss Shirley Crane,
ing here.
Miss Lotta Higgins, of Bar Harbor,
proprietor of Higgins’ cafe, recently
visited her mother, Mrs. Ann Higgius, at
the home of B. H. Higgins.
of the
Monday, Jan. 16, an extension
made to
West Tremont stage route was
discontinuance
Eden, on account of the
of the West Eden postofflee.
flJan. 16.
Mrs. H. H. Hopkins, with her boys,
her father,
Howe and Harold, is visiting
Fred Moore, at Ellsworth Falls.

pleasant party
evening, Jan. 7, at
A

was

enjoyed Saturday

the home

of Mrs. Her-

by the
Th- "pure food i»w” is designedfrom
inpublic
Government to protect the foods
and d.ngs.
both

inriousiogrndieiitsiu
to

the public and to the
Is beoencial both
a
Cream
conscientious manufacturer.for Ely
cold in the
Balm, a aucce.aful remedy
fever, etc., containcatarrh,
bay
naaai
bead,
the
ing no injurious drug., e.eetsfully
and that fact Is
qutremenl* of the new law.
It
on every package.
atated
prominently
drors which
coutaina none of the injurious
to be mentioned on
are required by the law
it safely.
the label. Hence you can nse

it

re^

one answer

CONTEST CLOSES FEBRUARY 4,1911, AT SIX O'CLOCK.
MAIL ALL AN8WER8 TO

STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO.,
Congress St., PORTLAND, Me.

563

BRANCHES:

WATERVILLE, SKOWHEGAN, ELLSWORTH
nemory of oar departed brother, that these
esolntions be spread on the records of ear
odge, that a oopy be sent to the relatives sf
ihe deceased, and a copy forwarded to Taa
lllsworth Ambrican for
publication.
M. L. Atus,
William H. Ob Aprs.
L. X. Pray,

COUNTY NEWS
WINTER HARBOR.
Fred Young left Monday for New York.
The funeral of Miss Eulalia Merchant
was held at the Baptist church Wednesday, Jan. 11, Rev. E. 8. Drew officiating.
The beautiful floral offerings were expressive of the high esteem in which the
young lady was held in the community.

>ooby prize.
Tyler Stanley, of Eden, and Mrs. Estelle
[. Saunders, of Trenton, were married at
Committee.
A reception
Jar Harbor Wednesday.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
vas given to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley at tbe
Allie Friend ia enlarging the cellar
residence of Frank Dunbar Saturday
under hia new house.
evening, and a pleasant time enjoyed,
The installation of officers of Rubie
Refreshments
ibout forty were present.
Grace Gandage ia home from Ellsworth
chapter, O. E. 8., took place at Masonic
were served.
Many presents were given hall Monday evening. H. G. Smallidge for a short visit.
All
wish
them
the newly-wedded couple.
was
Lola Candage spent
installing officer and Mrs. Rubie
Wednesday with
long and happy life.
Beside the members, her sister here.
Tracy, marshal.

| about
officers

8.

Jan. 16.

_

NORTH CASTINE.
Judaon West, ol Boston, is visiting at
West’s.
•

Edmond

Miss Gladys Redman is teaching in the

chapel

district.

Mrs. Eugene Webster is employed
for Mrs. Florence H. Guilford.

sb

nnrse

Arthur P. Guilford came Saturday from
Owl’s Head to remain through the winter.
Arthur P. Guilford and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Jan. 11 -Elizabeth.
A. Grindle and bride returned
Penobscot Friday after a two-weeks’
visit at tbe home of his father, Capt. M.
W. Grindle.
h.
Jan. 18.

George

to

The
guests were present.
Mrs. Cora Roberts, W. M.;
W. W. Sumner, W. P.; Julia Bickford,
A. M.; Lillian Harrington, secretary;
Helen Jordan, treasurer; Bertha Torrey,
conductress; Elmira Higgins, associate
conductress; Abbie Whitten, Adah; Ida
Weston, Ruth; Etta Grover, Esther; Julia
Sargent, Martha; Flora Gerrish, Electa:
Aobie Norris, warden; B. D. Kent, semi-

King

went to

Boston last week.

Franklin Smith has a position as bookkeeper and stenographer with a firm in
Pittsfield.
Florence Hancock has returned from the
Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor,
where abe went some months ago for

training

as nurse.

A. B. C.

Jan. 18.
__

EGYPT.
Mrs. Julia M. Hardison, who has been
poony of late, is improving.
E. G. Burnham, of North Cutler, formerly of Egypt, was in here last week tor a
tew

days.

MrB. Victoria Butler and daughter
Helen were guests of Mrs. B. W. Mullen

recently.
Jan. 16

M.

Mrs. Millard Leighton is here for

are:

An

Stewart Conary
week.

SEAWALL.
Everett Newman has sold two of hia
oldest cows and bought a new one.
He ia
starting in batching some early chickens.
ol

Guy Young, who was so ill last summer
typhoid fever, has been oonflned to

bed
since before Christmas as
result of the fever.
He is a little
better at present, but still unable to get
around. Walter Newman and Eli Ward
are caring for his stock.
Jan. 16.
TVii.t.t
his

the

MT. DESERT.
while.

The sewing circle will meet with Mrs.
Elora Bordeau Jan. 26.

1

EAST BLUEHILL.
Willing Workers have booght anew
writing desk and bookshelf foe their
library.
The

B. K. Smith has had his store painted
inside by Fred Smith.
Jan. 16.
H.

Mrs. Mary Ashworth had a ben hatch
nine smart chickens from eleven
iggi
Jan. 9.

_

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Mrs.

Lillie

spending

a

few

Johnson, of Bluehill, ia
weeks with her brother,

E. C. Long and wife.
Jan. 16.

!

It.

PRETTY MARSH.
C. D. Joy and Elvin Reed, of
Northeast
Harbor, have been enjoying a few days

banting

in this

vicinity.

Robert and Benjamin
Cutler, Nathan
Smallidge snd Mark Gray, under the supervision of A. J. Carter, have completed
the moving of trees on the Bowlker
and at

Ky*s K»duey Remedy— An A pp reel a Ion
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is not a
L McConnell, Catherine St Elmira, N. Y.,
It
is
mixture.
writes:
“I wish to express my appreciation
common, every-day cough
of the great good I derived from Foiey's Kida meritorious remedy for all tbe troubleney Remedy, which I used for a btri case of
>ome and dangerous complications resultkiriuey trouble. Five bottles did the w rk
moat effectively and proved to u>e
beyond
ing from cold in the head, throat, cheat or j doubt it is the most reliable kidney medicine
1 have ever taken.” ti. A. Parches.
longs. Bold by all dealers.
f

has been ill the past

2s'___

Alton Brown, of the steamer Mohawk,

Death has again crossed our
Whereas,
threshold and taken from onr midst Brother
Abel B. Bartlett, and,
W treat, Brother Bartlett was one of oar
oldest and most esteemed members who,
although on account of distance from the
lodgeroom be wjs unable to be an active
member, nevertheless examp ified the principles of masonry in his daily life. It is therefore
Retolved, That in the death of Brother
Bartlett, this lodge has suffered an appreciable loss, and that be will be remembered as a
brother of sterling qualities.
Resolved, Tha« our charter be draped in
mourniug for a peroid of thirty days in

few

Some of the boys got some
large catohes
of smelts on the Salt pond
recently.
J*nCrumbs.

by the large large number of visitors and
members present.
Jan. 16.
E.

a

a

days.

interesting

is home for

MANSET.
B. B.

100

program followed,
consisting of songs, several recitations and
mnsic by the Winter Harbor orchestra. !
The banquet which followed was enjoyed
nal.

_

..

WEST TRENTON.

0x11 out the pleces (or t**®111*8 of tbem) and Paste together
ta
form piano factory. Free to anyone except employes of the
allowed from one family. Send in coupon or exact written
company. Only
copy with your answer, and puzzle pasted together, as no answer will be accepted unless
this is done, and write plainly. The most artistic correct answer will be awarded first priae,
others in accordance with their merit. Address all answers to Manager of Contest. In case
the judges find two or more answers of equal merit, duplicates of the prize offered will be
given to each. AH answers must be in before 6 p. m. Feb. 4, mi. Copies of this advertise*
ment will be furnished free on application at this office.

CONDITIONS

Camp Osprey.

Jan. 16.

job

g

Don’t esc harsh
physics. Ths ..action
weakens the bowels, lesds to ohronic
constipation. Get Dosn’s Regaleta. They
opeiate
easily, tone the stomach, cars constipation._
Afivi.

___mknUumMB.

-gttMrttemmt..

COUNTY NEWS,

___

MIDDLE AGED

BOUTHWEBT HARBOR.
Mrs. Montravtlle Gilley
ill for a tew days.

MEN;

been quite

has

J. B. Mason and wife have been confined
a Week with grip.
Amos Bracy bad a serious attack of illness during tbe week, but is better.

to the house for

|

j

Atherton took his turn on the
list last week, but is fully recovered,

Delorin
sick

I

Gilley and little Marjorie !
recently with relatives

Mrs. Julia

1

spent

j

few weeks

a

Booth bay.

in

tsirvey, who was taken to the Bar ;
Harbor hospital last week for treatment, j
is recovering.
Dr. Phillips has purchased the old Deacon Clark building, called the Castle, or ;
Seth

j

Arc You

Looking

Pemetic,

Saturday at midnight, the brave little
invalid, Marie Sawyer, who had with such
courage, patience and fortitude fought a
wasting disease for five years, passed
While one cannot
peacefully away.
mourn the release from suffering, a host
of friends will mourn the untimely death
of this bright young girl.
Deep sympathy is felt for the parents, brothers and
sisters.
The case is peculiarly sad, as
Mrs. Sawyer s mother has been in a help-

real good light 1
CRYSTALITE will
end your search.
a

fjj

light on the eyes.
light for working or reading—not harsh and glaring nor dim and fluctuating.
Just a mellow, even light, that is clear enough for the most exacting work.
It is proving its value in every walk of life.
The housewife finds that by using it she can sew or read, after a hard day’s work, without subjecting her eyes to any strain. The student or professional man can better concentrate on his
work when his eyes and mind are freed from the strain and worry of a poor light.
Its brightness and steadiness make it a capital outdoor light—while indoors it produces that comfort
and cosiness that make it known as “The Light of the Home”.
For your eyesight's sake get
It is the easiest

1

|j

The correct

I

the

into a dining-room to be added to his hotel, the Claremont.
The old Island House, which has stood j
unoccupied for many years. Pas been re- |
cently purchase*’, by a Mr. Staples, of j
Portland, who will put tbe hotel in good
order for the accommodation of guests
tor the season of 1911.
it remodeled

I

For

properly

more

and will have

|j
j|
j|
|j

j

less

condition for

Installation
j week

some

months,

service*

by nearly

CU—S. B. M1WBOF.

| 'HERE are a few ailments to which
X middle aged men are especially liable for which Parana is an excellent
remedy. We give a typical case of this
sort below:
A Typical Case.
•

held

were

“Since my advanced age I And that I
have been frequently troubled with
urinary ailments. The bladder seemed
Irritated, and my physician said that It
was catarrh caused by a protracted
cold, which would be difficult to overcome on account of my advanced
age.

last

all the orders in town.

Monday evening
| Fellows
elected

Bebekaba and Odd

the

officers, with musical programs and a banquet after the installation.
I Wednesday evening the Stars installed
j officer*, presented an attractive program

j
j

and gave a 6 o’clock supper and a collation at the close of the exercises. Vuit-

ing chapters from Bar Harbor and Mt.
were entertained.
I Desert
Sprat.
I Jan. 23.
========

*

BOOST!

Ellsworth Food Fair,

-ORYSTALITE

j

Feb. 20-20.
SOUTH HANCOCK.

TEXAS

THE

r*

C. W. GRINDAL,

COMPANY

R. C. Hagerthy
last week.

Chpt.
heifer

valuable

a

:

'■/ jfve mil praise to Peruoa. "—Mr.
C. B Newhof, 10 Delaware St., Albany,
New York.
“1 can recommend Perana as one at
the best catarrh medicines on tha
market. As a tonic it has no equal.*
—Capt. K. B. Smith, Greensboro, Ga.

C. Y. Wooster, who has been confined to
tbe boose some time, is out.
W.T. Coggins and J. P. Walker have

I

Ellsworth, Maine

lost

“I took Parana, hardly daring to believe that I would be helped, but focad
to my relief that I soon began to mend.
The Irritation gradually subsided and
the urinary difficulties passed away.
“I have enjoyed excellent health now
for the past seven months. I enjoy my
meals, sleep soundly, and am as well as
I was twenty years ago.

Ask Your Druggist for ■ Free Pta nas
harvesting ioe.
Almanac for 1911.
Capt. Q. W. Colwell, of Prospect Harbor
is here helping to ship lobsters.
14, by Percy L. Aiken, C. D. H. C. R., of
L. S. Jordan is sawing shingles, which is i was a true and faithful husband and
Sorrento. There was a good attendance a
father. All the children were with him
great convenience to people in this
and a fine time. Sapper was served in the
>t the last except Mrs. Lettie Fullerton, of
locality.
Bast Boston, who had just returned home,
dining-room.
Mrs. Ella Abbott leaves to-day for
Jan. 23.
md Raymond, the youngest son, who is in
H.
Brewer for an extended visit with her sisChicago. The members of the G. A. K.
ter, Mrs. J. D. Hopkins.
WEST EDEN.
post, of which the deceased was an honored
commenced

I So bones

COUNTY NEWS.

j
BLl'RHIXiK. Fullerton has relumed from

K.

buaineaa

is here

E. Greene spent a tew days last
week In Augusta on business.
Basil Barrett. Maynard Grindle and
Charles

fever.

Young

Mrs.

has

daughter

a

Leon Cooper were in Brooklin last week week old.
attend the Brooklin-Cieer Isle basket- I Jan. 2S.
ball

game.
basket-ball team of tbe academy
met tbe Franklin boys et Eane's ball on
Friday, and won tbe game. Score. 19-15.
Games are being arranged with tbe E. M.

chimney at the Smith
bouse in the centre of the village. For
an boor the Smith fire looked serious, but
it was extinguished by use of the chemJan. 19 tor

ical without

s

damage.

The townspeople

shocked to hear
Stover last week,
Mrs. Stover will be

short illness.

a

greatly

She

missed.

was a woman

funeral

and

was

*

a

held at the

Fremont Bragdoh is visiting friends in

Prospect

Harbor.

Mrs. Henrietta Johnson and Miss Hall
West Gouldsboro.

have returned from

James Orcutt and wife, who moved to
Massachusetts last fail, have returned.
Herbert Johnson is ill of typhoid fever
at the home of his father. T. B. Johnson.
Johnson cut his foot in the woods
badly be had to remain at heme last

Reuel
sc

Mrs- William Smith, with

Presque isle,

has been

Stover ha* the sympathy of all.
The funeral of Mia. Joan Merrill
held Friday afternoon. Mrs. Merrill

regular service.

sterling

of

character, and

was

respected by all. She was in
the ninetieth year of her age. but wore her
years lightly. Mrs- Merrill wts often
called upon to tell of some of tbe t btags
that happened in her younger days, and
Iowa and

her memory

failed.

never

She had kept

a

diary for many years- jotting down things
that will be of great value to the younger
people. Tbe death of Mrs- Merrill will
leeve

a vacant

place not only in the home
Her pmaest face and

but in the town.

happy

smile will be missed.

sou

Freak P. Mem... wuh

—

She
a

leaves

e

bom she

had made her home tor many years, and s
Mrs. Chrgili. Brv. Mr. Hargrove
and Rev. Mr. Barker officiated" at the
fmaeral. The fioral in rules
were many
and beautiful.
Jan.Sk
H
amber

—

_

BOOST!

Ellsworth
Feb.
EAST

Food Fair.

2.V

be

with

a

by

observed

the

Sunday

school

special program, in place of the

The many friends of Fred Robbins, who
living in Steuben, are grieved t hear of
hi* misfortuneHe wa* thrown while
worsting in she woods, breaking his leg.
Jan. 23H.
is

day

_

Mis* Flora Stratton- of Hancockiting friend* here.
Lorimer. of Eden,

A. W.

Rev.

vis-

i*

was

the

F. T. Hodgkins Friday and Sat-

gaest of

urday.
B. Lortmer and Rst.

Saner, of Bangor,

were

here

George E.

os

business

Friday.
Mrs. Addle

M. Jelitsoa, of Clifton.

lass Tarsia. to
sisier.

spend

the

winter

came

with

her

Mrs. S. H. Kens .ok.

Nahum Hodgkins

wife, an aged
being ninety-one
hate
eirbty-six
been married sixty-Sve years to-day. Both
are very pooriy. being confined to their
beds She greater part of the tune.
Jan. 2S.
AIL
—

Mrs. Moot ford Haskell and Mia* Isabeil
west to New Uadoa. Coon- Mat Monday,
te meet Mr. HastkeiL
R. B. Torrey
are home.
Their vessel, the L_ T. »hitmore. is has less np in New York

Caps. Del moot Torrey

and

Capo. Charles E. Haskeil and Cecil
Htrdy came home white their vessel was
si New London. Conn- discharging hard
from

pine
Jan 3*.

Savannah.
H.

Jaha P. Mooney, at Sure, was am
oae day Mm week to set tea lamer, D. S.

The isscattatien of ofBosc* of Arburns
grange waa held Saturday evening. Jan.
U, with Brother J. F. Wood, of East
Koe-htU. as insulting ofBocr. assisted hy
Stater Ma belie dart.
Many nuk-n were

Moooej.
Joan Mean, Seawall's eMaw boo. wet
airtt laic
paiatal
walk. Be wa* comae dews tie tedder
boat the hay-loft and tboafti te had
owe

haor. bat «e» ap two roaada.
JBt laL. paidaf the tedder do wa apea his.
tke

H. Kimball has dosed his grocery
and he and Mrs. Kimball have gone

away for the winter.
The subject of Rev. N. B. Rogers' sermon Sunday morning was “The Letter to
the Church in Pergamos'*. Mr. Rogers
has announced that

A short

present.
rendered.
ML

on

successive

Sunday

evenings he will preach a series of sermons on “The Gospel of Labor”, beginning the series next Sunday.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.

The Neighborhood house bowling team
defeated Bar Harbor S2 pins in a dose and
exciting tournament here Wednesday
evening of last week. The summary;

the

pointed

At

tbs

staading
and

a

abort

mawenl

Higgins,

The event of the

was

regular meeisr.g Jan.
eoxaitaei

were

program rendered

ap-

C. L Smith left last week with

Harbor, is

_

Dr. RichJacobson,
violins;
David Branscom. and Rae Graves, cornets;
J. S Bain, clarinet: Mias Mary Gilpatnck. ceJo; Mrs. Lacy Bam. piano;
George Fen nelly, drums.
the

A.

members:

B. H
More*..SSI
Bender.2* Bic&ardaoB.-M*
Brow*.145 B Carter. -*»4
SXorria.—MS
bauer. 2TT
.>6*
-tel
VMsaore
J*rdes
.a
Be * Kkida
3Rf

....

SI 0*15 MCTKO

Jan. 23.

M.

in

Mim Jennie Grinual is visiting friends
Lynn, Macs.
Vie

Grace Prescott baa returned to ber

borne in Brooksrilie.

| in

Gladys Young, of North Sedgwick,
employed at Mrs. Jasper Sargent's.
Mias Ahbie Hinckley spent last weak
with ber parents. Eben Hinckley and

Cuortiu.

Jan. M.
WALTHAM.
Emesx Goofioi
Jordan.

it

and

vtsrtia for B.

F.

Tie »eiBC cxrde ant viU Mm Bert be
Heefea Tboraday.
Welter

Co*by.

while

ez

work ia the

woods

reoeauy. cat bis foot badly
Charles Jordan bes pcrcAeeec me boase
of Elliot Jordan, end will ooespy it in the

Mr.

a

dock of about
ib

a

few

suf-

|

i

days
a

with her parents.

A.

ife.

Mias Viola McCartney, of Mendse. N.
H, wno has been here settling her
brother’s affairs, has maned home.
J“ ”■
r.
_

Death again entered the
community
Tuesday night, this lime taking oor esteemed townsman, Curtis
Hooper. The
funeral

was

Rev. Mr.

*** leaves

held

Tanreday

Mayo apeaktng
a

widow and

at hia
words of

an

Lack._

borne.

comfort!

children.

MEINEEY.
v

aide

ooant of til basiiA.

bis lobaeer smack.

Linrxs. little de&cnter of Henry Enky
wife, has bees qc.te til. bat is iapw'.2?. Miss Greoe Habeas is vita Mrs. fire-

turned from

Officer* of Coen Sayctir end Ceanpeasoa
Coast Sanoeem •«* 4rt|«uiW*t.

Letue Fullerton, ol Eatt Boston, it

spending

Ba

I

Snaps:
C,Okies

from
I

iise

ever

sarahoe.

bis eocsdent-

ley.

mere

focated by the smoke.
The stable was
gatted. and the lews included hay and
strew, robes, blankets, etc- The fire arm
extinguished m a anon time by the fii*
department. The lorn is covered by l»-

Roland HasSem. who be* been in the
wood* for Stephen Jordan, as nosae on ae-

end

Etta Piper, of Eattbrook, is workMrs. Oora Abbott, who is lame.

j C. Hooper and

eighty fowl which

the stabir

for

Mrs.

She

Etaoge kept

e bod rnt on the
sure wood stick while at work

woods.

Mias

ing

guests of Mrs. Cummings'
at Nona BiuehiU last weak.

Shortly after midnight Wednesday the
file alarm sounded tor a biaae in the stable
oocupsad by Hu ban C. Dodge. A boras

Someone in the family may have s
hard cold this winter; it may be in the
bead, perhaps iu the chest.
It matters not where; here is some
advice and a prescription that will
bieak up any c*dd in a few hours, and
without
taking harmful diugs or
strong drinks into the stomach.
First of all, look after the bowels.
Tne tongue will show whether the
liver is righ, or uot. If the bowels
need attention, a good dose of castor
oil made tasteless with a little orange
juice will do the trick, although any
reliable cathartic will do.
Tlieu try this economical treatment:
into a bowl of i>>ilmg water pours
teasiw >uful of HYOMEI
'.pronounce
it High o-me) cover both head a >d
bowl with a towel, and breathe deep
into tne lungs the* soothing, healing
vapor.
Breathe this vapor for five or ten
minutes until the head feels fine and
c ear, then go
to
bed and sleep
soundly until morning.
A bofle of HYOMEI costs 50 cents
at G. A. Parcher’n
and drug**4®
everywhere. A complete outfit, w hirl
n cluoea a hard rubber
p«kei inhalef
with which you cau oreathe it *hf
ltd
time or place, costs only *1 00
guaranteed to cure eata rti. coughs,
colds, sore throat and croup, or m ney

Mrs. Lory Randal and son, of Mil
bridge,
visiting Mrs. Vivian Abbott.
Mias Carrie Hooper u et home from
Chester, where she hat been teaching.

ware

BAB HARBOR

economically.

are

Elmer E. Cummings, wile and daugh-

to

Only

be abomt acaia after

^■•keltb

La is

Ricbardaoh and

Thermae, who went at the asms time, a
in ber earns poser Wm with Parker. Thomas
Oe.
haB
r. M

Oold
x&sted.

Medal Flour. U*

SvT^

By<!rfTt«*all l«p«rlt»M
Wh,^ wi.l unready

o»frK.clm- t
>M take > aaee

Lathe Carter re
Portland last week. Detme

__

Step

a

»■> SirAaea*.
•“
L- f
Atwwxre
t etinuH ™n. It h n>

Lamaa Sprague is wdh C. O. Marta ia

Up Cold

Tbosundi are Using the Raw Method
with Wonderful Basalts.
Cut out this prescription. Madam:
you «' e the one that must look after
Lite health of the household, and yon
are the one in these days of hivb
prices that must manage things

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Mias

■

Breaks

Forest Woodworth hat moved hia family
to Maoomber't null.

is

Amob.

Stent uwwian.

Mrs. Albion

Vaieriooa Black spent Sunday with hia
parents at South Brooksrilie.
Mrs. CUra Clapp spent pan of last week
with ber sister at North Sedgwick.

parents
Jan. S.

Jan. 23.

Howard Crosby and her sister.
Archer, ere visiting relatives
in Brewer and Bangor.
Jan. 21
c.

Smith and

ter Alcan

the

a

much the

remains

same.

Mrs.

L.
wife bare returned to
their home at Atlantic.
B.

by

handsome three-

a

father, Thomas Davis,

R. Jordan received

Leo
head

Smith had

>

week.

_

itei
Total U»

James

year-old oolt come Saturday from Russell
Allen, of Pittsfield, Mass.
j Mrs. Belle Galahan, of California, whs
was called here by the illness of her father,
! returns to her home to-morrow. Her

Sjn Nina Rodick and children, ol Amherst. Tisiled her father, Q. R. Crosby, last
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The ladies’ circle will meet with Un.
Grover next Wednesday afternoon.

George

Miss Fannie Silsby, who it teaching at
Great Pond, was home Sunday.

tions.

O.

X E a
Brea*e-cas

OTTER CREEK.
The aid society will hold an ice-cream
social at the vestry Wednesday evening

Mrs. Selden Archer, who has been quite
ill, is slowly gaining.
The sewing circle met with Mrs. Ernest
Richardson last week.

noon.

The Neighborhood
orchestra
house
played for the regular Tuesday evening
dance
l^t week, and was much enjoyed.
are

member, attended the funeral in a body,
sod the flag for which be fought enveloped
bis casket.
Jan. 23.
T.

_

will take place
Henry Grafton and Miss Judith Knowles
Jan. 38, when the
were
married at Bar Harbor Thursday
dramatic dub will present the three-act
evening by Rev. Charles F. McCoy.
comedy. “Clover Farm.’’ Judging by the Their
many friends extend congratula-

and

four-

of ice.

account

season

advance sale of seats, the hall will be
packed, and even standing room scarce.

a

Rocky pond to be employed
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.
Tbe fishermen, who have been doing a
; thriving business of late catching smelts,
have been obliged to suspend business on
horse team for

[
thirty pupils.
R. H. Young, the veteran fur dealer, will
The weekly grange sociables, which are
leave for New York Jan. 2t with quite a
held Saturday evenings, are well patron1 collection of skins. He will sail from New
ized and profitable.
York on the Mallory line steamship
The West Eden postoffice has been dis- |
Denver, Capt. Prank A. Young, Jan. 28,
discontinned, and now we have to get our
for Galveston, via Nassau and Key West,
mail from Eden postoffice. All hope that
returning with his sou, Capt. Msynard A.
an R. F. D. will soon be established here.
Young, on the steamship San Marcos.
Jan. 16.
M.
Mr. Young expects to be gone four weeks.
Miss Eleanor Kittredge, who is teaching
Jan. 23.
W.
at Pretty Marsh, was at home last week
AURORA.
ill of grip.
H. T. S ill by ni in Bangor one day lass
Mrs. Lottie Knowles has been quite ill
week.
the past week, threatened with erysipelas,
A. E. Mace and wife were in Bangor
but is better.
Waldo
VerriU, of Salisbury Cove, recently.
Emery Mace, who sprained his ankle,
sapplied the pulpit in the absence of the
pastor, Bev. A. W. Larimer Sunday after- is oat again.

Will Gael

program

Bar

of

winter.

Thursday evening.

ir.<
Total £J5TI
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acosdrat

Mrs. L. M. Manchester has returned to
as stenographer in the office of
Jerome H. Knowles.
her duties

p.wt nraaa

Rev. A-

William

home for the

Mrs. Carrie Merritt, born Wiggin, left
for her home in South Addison.
William S. Holmes and wife have re- | Saturday
A singing school has been organized by
turned from their wedding trip. They
Mr. VerrilL, of Salisbury Cove, with about
will reside here.

ardson

SEAWALL

a

Ray Foster has returned from his home
Milbridge, having visited relatives

NORTH DEER ISLE.
oac

A aarprae party wa* pna a the etenia* ot Jan. S at U* tnof of Scepkeo
Oeaary and wile, it twin* Mr. ttaicy
A boat fifteen
dny-«natl birthday.
wet* praatat, laeiodm* Victor Ashworth,
who wwa weenie* n oa Jaa. ». ke-fnas.
cake and toady were screed.
A pleasant
enema* ana aageyed.
Jaa. a
R.

mU

m

Following

MARLBORO.

BiXEHXLE.

Ban DeLca* ne in Bancor
Oat wet* oa EaaMW.

of

her sister.

12. Lincoln's birthday anniversary,

Feb.
will

a woman

Anson,

son

visiting

Mrs. H, O. Johnson.

regular funeral services.
The fioral ottering* were bmuuful. Mr.

was

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Ice is being cat on Hadlock pond.
Miss Lydia E. Boynton, of Kingman, is
visiting friends here.

week.

conducted the

was

dance at Grange

Mrs. Rena Hooper Ash is home from
Massachusetts.

of fine

pleasant neighbor. The
home Thursday,
Rev. Charles Hargrove officiating. The
Bebekah lodge attended in a body, and

character

social

a

hall Jau. 25.

were

of the death of Mrs. Etta
after

Then? will be

COUNTY NEWS.

' there.

EL\ST SULLIVAN.

The

on

one

DoiiT.

to

C. S., of Bncksport- and l>er Isle high.
Tbe fire department was called out for
tbe first time on Jan. IT tor a chimney
burning out at the Pendleton bouwe. and

badly

was

Mrs. Ida Stanley Mitchell, of Bernard,
helping her mother. Mrs- Julia
Stanley, care for Guy Young and wife,
Mr. Young has
both of whom are ill.
been ill for some time, caused by typhoid

a

to Boston.

trip

broken, but he

were

shaken up and bruised about his breast,
He is now able to get around the house.
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